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Success does, not consist ln
» never making blunders, but ln
never making the same one the
♦ second time.—H. W. Shaw.
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln
. advance; single copies three cents.
1 Advertising rates based upon clrculaI tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
ln 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and ln 1891 changed its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.
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STRAND THEATRE
Afternoon, 2 o’clock,
75c
Children’s Matinee, 4 o’clock,
25c
Evening, 8 o’clock, (all seats checked)
$1.00 and $1.50

JUDGE CRATER HERE
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A PUBLIC MEETING
A large number of citizens of Rock
land and Thomaston have requested
that I call a meeting to discuss pub
licly the matter of damage alleged to
be done by smoke and dust from the
Cement Plant. I therefore offer the
use of City Council Rooms for the
purpose and appoint Thursday eve
ning Oct. 30, at 7.30 p. m„ as the time
and place. A thorough discussion of
this subject Is invited.
C. M. Richardson,
M»r'/
Mayor of Rockland.

FREE

Harvest dinner at Grand Army hall
Thursday 11 to 1, auspices Edwin
Libby Relef Corps. Tickets 40c—adv.

LADIES,
ATTENTION!
Wc have no representative claim
ing to be Right from the Factory.
We repair all make machines and
work is done by a man with 14
years experience. Work is Guar
anteed. No charge for estimate.

A TWENTY-POUND TURKEY
Tc the Maker of the

LOWEST SCORE
on our

INDOOR GOLF COURSE
Between Now and

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1
at 10.30 P. M.

FIREPROOF GARAGE
BABY GRAND GOLF
18 HOLES AT ONE CENT A HOLE
This handsome bird, raised on the Prison Farm
at South Warren, is now on display at the Course
REMEMBER! A 20-POUND TURKEY FREE
To the Lowest Score Between Now and Nov. 1
AT ONE CENT A HOLE
128-129
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North National Banks

North $

BUT

Sometime it may be a serious problem if you have
no funds in reserve Ready money is often an
urgent necessity. Begfn right now to save regu
larly with this Bank as your depositary.
4% Interest Paid On Savings Accounts

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

Almost every place in Maine, ex
cept Rockland, has reported seeing
Judge Crater, the missing New York
Jurist.
And now comes Rockland.
During the month of August there
appeared ln the office of a local
public service corporation a man who
told one of the officials that he was
Judge Crater of the New York Su
preme Court. He said he had come
here as the unofficial representative
of a Mrs Robinson, who owns a sum
mer home at Christmas Cove and
who had a claim for damages against
the company above referred to.
The official, whd does not care to
have his name used, listened to all
hls visitor had to say and eventually
showed him a check which had already been made out ln payment of
the claim the merits of which do not
concern this story.
Some days later the Rockland man
read in the papers, as everybody else
did, the hullaballoo which had been
caused by Judge Crater's disappear
ance.
The pictures which appeared ln the
newspapers were unmistakably those
of the man who had called upon the
public service corporation, and de
clared hmself Judge Crater.

The Maine Christian Endeavor
Convention, now in session at the
First Baptist Church was ushered in,
with one of the worst storms of the
season, but the discomforts of
weather were speedily forgotten in
the warmth of the welcome accorded
to the young people. The early registration was in excess of former years,
and the attendance—but for the

A FREE FORD

Rorkport Carnival of Nov. 21-22 WIU
Givg Away A Tudor Sedan

The giving) away of a new Ford
Tudor sedan Is the big feature of this
year's Rockport Carnival which will
be held ln the Town hall Nov. 21-22.
The big gift has rushed the sale of
i tickets to a large degree for there
E. W. Kelley, Mgr.
are a number of concerns and in
Singer Sewing Machine Co.
dividuals selling.
10 Limerock St.
Rockland
The carnival programs this year
Telephone 803-W
will outdo the successful efforts of
the past in the many attractions
offered in addition to a continuous
musical presentation. The object is
to have proceeds great enough to aid
thc senior class on its Washington
trip and also give a good impetus to
the Alumni Educational Fund. The
afternoons will be devoted to pro
Drama-Sermon
grams by the children of the grade
at
schools and the evening to musical
Pratt Memorial Methodist programs and plays of truly excep
tional merit.
Church

WHO SAW IT THROUGH?

Why. your friends, Annie, Bert, Mary, Edith, Sam, Ed. and a
lot more of them.
WHAT WAS IT THEY SAW THROUGH, WHAT'S THE JOKE?
They saw their payments through on the 104 shares of the
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSOCIATION which they took
out ln October, 1918. and the joke is on you that you didn’t come
along with them. See if it isn’t.
In the twelve years they saved by easy monthly payments
$14,976.00, and during all that time the Association gave them semi
annual dividends, at the very liberal rate of 514% per annum,
amounting to $6,168.88, thus increasing their savings to $21,134.88,
and this week they are receiving neat checks for that very comfort
able sum. Wouldn't you like to be one of that thrifty bunch? Well,
it isn't too late; October shares are now being Issued. Come ln at
once, for as much as you cah save monthly: as little as $1.00, or as
much as $50.00, or any sum between, and in twelve years (which is
but a short time to look back) you will be receiving one of those neat
checks. Of course if circumstances arise, so that you cannot con
tinue payments for the whole period, you may withdraw all that
you have paid In, plus all dividends to date. There are no forfeit
ures for withdrawals.
We will be pleased to talk over this proposition with you at any
time. Come and see us.

Rockland Loan & Building Association
18 SCHOOL STREET

_

ROCKLAND, MAINE

WELCOME

ADVERSE

WEATHER

INTERVENES

expressed in the response by Presi
dent Nutter.
First of the convention speakers
was Rev. Clarence Roddy, pastor of
the First Baptist Church of Portland.
He showed how we were living,
particularly at the present time, in
a world of change and that there
were those who claimed that Christianity had failed and that a new

notice. The machine will use 16 gal
lons an hour.
Because of the fact that two stops
will be made on the first day's flight
Mr. Boynton will carry only modest
supplies for the "inner man"—a gal
lon of water In a thermos bottle and
]an enure
The test flight on Thursday was Your or five pounds of chocolates.
The aviator plans to take his bear
altogether to the credit of the engine
ings from Sebago Lake, relying upon
which has been transferred from one compass and chart to carry him
of the amphibians to the Cessna, a across the continent.
The first night stop will be in
cruising speed of 139 miles an hour
Chicago,
with intermediate stops for
being attained. Everything worked
refuelling at Rochester. N. Y. and
to perfection, and Mr. Boynton
Detroit. On that day he will have
, awaited only the arrival of Capt. W. covered approximately 900 miles.
H. Wincapaw from New York and the
On the second day refuelling stops
proper weather conditions.
will be made at Kansas City, Mo.,
It is a matter of regret to all in Wichita. Kas., and Santa Fe, with a
terested in the flight that Tommy night stop at Phoenix, Ariz. This
Scott is not to make the trip as will have been a busy day, covering
mechanician, the question of license approximately 1600 miles.
having intervened. Mr. Boynton will
The next and last lap will be from
not be exactly alone, however, for he Phoenix to Los Angeles.
is to take along a black cat as mascot, ( in the attempt to beat Robert
thereby casting superstition to the Buck's record Boynton spots the latwinds.
ter a matter of about 300 miles, for
Texaco aviation gasoline is to be Buck flew from New York while
used for thc entire flight, and Boynton Is flying from Rockland.
through the instrumentality of Frank This doesn't phase the Lexington,
Hawkes a wire has been sent to every Mass., youth, however, for he relies
pioposed stopping place to have a upon his speedier machine to offset
supply in readiness at a moment’s the difference.

Everything was in readfciess for
Stanley Boynton's transcontinental
flight—except the weather , thus
■ adding another to the vexatious
delays which have extended through

W. Smith, superintendent of the gram for our Young People that is
Christian Civic League.
I deeply Spiritual." We believe that
Convention conferences loomed the Maine Christian Endeavor Union
largely in the day's affairs, the sub- | has such a program to offer to the
youth of our State. Christian Enj deavor was born in a Revival, and
the true Christian Endeavorer has
never lost that spirit.
[ You have undoubtedly noticed in
j the call that was sent to the various
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, Pastor of Host Church
societies of the State this year that
a recommendation has been made
that a committee of Evangelism be
storm—might have been a record religion was needed for the modern
appointed by the Nominating Comworld, a new interpretation and phil
breaker.
: mittee. This committee to consist of
The convention is being addressed osophy of life. The speaker said that
five strong Evangelical men whose
by speakers of prominence—men who Christianity had not failed, but peo
duty shall be to promote a strong
had failed to use it and put it
are outstanding in the religious work ple
i Evangelistic program in connection
into operation. “If one lives the life
SUNDAY EVENING
of
the
State
—
and
the
keynote
was
To insure a uniform supply of late
with the work of the Maine C. E.
he will produce reby President Nutter when , of Jesus Christ
.
7.15
potatoes throughout the. winter, from sounded
Union. I feel that this recommendahe declared in his annual address
Chrlstlanlty hasnt falled!
Characters:
i tion is of much importance and I
FICHT
mfm >vn a
65 to 75 per cent of the total crop this forenoon that "every Endeavor Jesus hasn't failed."
EIGHT
MEN
AND
A
BOY
EIGHT MEN AND A BOY
1must be stored either on the farm,
j trust that you will give it your most
Roddy pointed out that noth
Have You Ever Seen a Boy_Sol<L_| i at the shipping station, or at termi Society in Maine ought to be a power ingMr.new
earnest consideration in the business
was brought forward by
house.
”
meeting that follows my message. If
nals. The U. S. Department of Agri
those who advocated something new,
The convention opened yesterday but that they went to Greek philoso
there is any organization in connec
culture makes these recommenda
tion with our churches that ought to
tions for successful storage of pota- afternoon with a prayer service con phy. to the old views of life. It was
TEMPLE HALL
be a mighty power in Evangelistic
toes. Protect them from extremes ducted by the second vice president, urged by these that the pleasure of
ROCKLAND
work, it Is the Christian Endeavor
i of heat or cold—from 35 deg. to 40 Rjev. Frederick Barton of Tenant's the individual should determine what
Society. Just before the Master left
deg. F. is the best temperature. Harbor, who also presided at the his conduct ought to be—in a word,
this earth for His throne in Glory,
selfishness. We are having an ex
Supply good ventilation. Keep the evening session.
, He said to His disciples. “All Power
I storage house dark—the table qualitv
The delegates found themselves ample, now. particularly in degradaFirst Appearance This Season
i Is given unto me in heaven and in
of potatoes deteriorates In the light.
' earth, etc.” Endcavorers, Let Us
1 See that the tubers are dry and rea
| make the contact with that source
sonably free from dirt when put into
(Himself)
Rev. Harold W. Nutter, President of of ail power.
i storage. Remove all diseased, badly
And Hls Famous
Brief mention has already been
cut. or bruised tubers before storing
the Convention
made of the field work done through
PENNSYLVANIANS
them. It Is better not to store them
out the State during the past year,
Dancing 8 to 12
deeper than 5 or 6 feet, or on a floor
jccts being Citizenship. Missionary, instead of securing the services of a
Admission: Ladies 58c; Men 75c space larger than 12 by 12 feet, unless
Evangelism and Christian Civics, the field secretary this work was carried
ventilating shafts are provided.
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respective speakers being Rev. F. W. on by your president, secretary and
Smith. Capt. James Laughton, Rev. second vice president. The results
J. Charles MacDonald and Rev. J. B. have been most gratifying and there
Ranger. The interchange of ideas seems to be a growing demand for
furnished new inspiration for the the services of a field secretary. I
trust that in the near future It may
work.
The annual message of the State be possible to secure a man for this
president. Rev. Harold W. Nutter of important work in order that a more
Hallowell was likewise of an inspira constructive program may be worked
tional character. Mr. Nutter said in out among the Endeavorers of Maine.
To my mind this office demands a
part:
man who is strictly Evangelical and
one who Is capable of working among
Look back with me for a little time young people.
As Endeavorers I feel that we are
this morning if you will into the his
Listen in on Saturday evening, 7.15 o'clock
tory of Christian Endeavor in Maine, facing greater opportunities for serv
and there you will find a long line t ice ln the State of Maine than ever
Columbia Broadcasting System, to Mr.
of devoted Christian men and women i before.
• • • •
' who have given themselves in the 1
The
program
for the balance of the
service
of
Jesus
Christ
in
order
that
John David. He will speak on the "Ro
the youth of Maine and the world convention follows:
• • • •
might come to know Him in the full
mance of the Clothing Industry”—will tell
ness of His own Love who gave him
Saturday afternoon, 2 o’clock,—De
self and shed His precious Blood votions, Rev. Howard Welch; 2.15 p.
on the Cross of Calvary for the sin m.—address, Witnessing For Christ
of the importance of “Dress Well and Suc
of the world. Look back If you will By Building a Christlike Govern
to the beginning of this great world ment, Rev. J. B. Ranger, pastor of
ceed"—and will tell men and young men
movement of Christian Youth and Columbia Street Baptist Church,
you will find a little group of young Bangor; 2.45 p. m —conferences—
men and women under the leader- Youth’s Problems, (girls), Mrs. J. C.
how to build a proper wardrobe. And in
[ ship of their beloved pastor. Dr. ] MacDonald;
Youth's
Problems
Francis E. Clark, consecrating them (boys), Capt. James Laughton; 3.30
cidentally if we can he of assistance in
selves to the service of Jesus Christ p. m—executive committee meeting
thc Son of the Living God.
(delegates to be entertained by lo
Because of the fact that that little cal committee).
carrying out his suggestions, call on us.
(
group of early Christian Endeavor | Saturday evening, 6 o'clock—ban
quet at Methodist Church; 7.30 p.
warmly greeted by Millard Hart In tion of moral life, of what Greece ex to Jesus Christ the fire which they m —praise service Rev . Howard
behalf of the local convention com perienced in the past.
kindled has spread throughout the Welch; devotional service; 8 p. ro
mittee; Robert Bald. Jr., in behalf
Where is there a standard for us, whole world. Had it not been for a bustness session; singing. Maine
of the Knox County Union; by Rev. a norm of moral conduct? Have we I living faith in Jesus Christ and a Christian Endeavor Battle Hymn:
loeen
Vnnrlorrlinn in
__
it___ ,_________ __ r
_
Jesse
Kenderdine in Hnkiolf
behalf nf
of the 1 nmrl
any? To
Is thorn
there nnthmiT
nothing that roinoinc
remains ' passion within
their hearts for JSthe
address—Pioneering with Christ,
local churches; and by Mayor Charles permanent in life? Yes, we have not souls of their fellow mcn I do not Capt. James Laughton. Portland.
M. Richardson for the municipality, only the teachings of Jesus Christ, believe that Christian Endeavor
Sunday morning, delegates to at
Appreciation of this welcome was but his life as our guide. A thing is would ever have become known out tend church and Bible School with
_________________________ not right because the majority be
side the walls of the Williston Con- their hosts.
lieves it or does it, or because it is gregational Church. But because of
Sunday afternoon, 3 o'clock—
new. Jesus is the norm, the stand their faith, because of their love and Praise service; devotions. Rev. How
ard. our guide.
enthusiasm, Christian Endeavor has ard Welch; address. Witnessing for
The eloquence of Christian experi been the means of bringing the youth Christ Among the Youth of Maine,
ence expressed, accomplishes results. of the world into a fuller realization Rev. Harold W. Nutter; 6 p. m._
Christ ruling, dwelling and reigning of what it means to be “Christian.”
Christian Endeavor meeting. Rockin one's life motivates one until he We rejoice that the men and wom
becomes a willing witness.
(Continued on Page Two)
en of yesterday heard the call of God
As a boy the speaker prayed earn- and presented themselves unto Him
| estly when in need, over and over, for service in bringing the youth of
“Jesus help a boy” and He did help the world to Jesus Christ, but I won YOUR FAVORITE POEM
him. That experience had remained der do we hear the call of God to
If I had to live my life again I would
for you to consider,does not involve
with him, he had come into contact day? Are we willing to step forward
made a rule to read some poetry
with a vital power and one thing he in the face of the great need of the have
your past and present so much as it
and listen to some music at least once
knew, that Jesus could not be taken ; jay and say to the Lord. “Lord, here a week. The loss of these tastes Is a
concerns your future. If today
loss ot happiness.—Charles Darwin.
away from him.
am i, send me?”
finds you without something to
A witnessing church is needed, tes- During the past year wc have enA BALLAD OF TREES AND THE
show for the money you have
tifying as to the individual experi- deavored to reach as many of the
MASTER
' ences in the lives of those who have societies of the State as possible. Into the woods my Master went
earned, open a savings account here
: taken Jesus as their standard, their Rallies have been held in Kennebec, Clean forspent, forspent.
today. Then start putting a little
i norm and their guide and that they Hancock. Washington. Aroostook. Into the woods my Master rame.
aside each week and the future will
with love and shame.
| have found him dependable, un- | Penobscot, Knox Sagadahoc and Forspent,
But the olives they were not blind
take care of itself—and you!
changing, the same yesterday, today l Lincoln Counties. At each of these
to Him.
The little gray leaves were kind to
and forever. If any man will do Hls rallies a special effort was made to
will he may know Jesus. Living wit- [reach as many local societies as [ The
1I1CHim.
„,„ruvra, had a _mind
_____to Him
thorntree
nesses are the life of the church, so j possible, and in practically every in- | when into the woods He came,
j let us live today and every day and j stance wc were successful in reach- Out ol the woods my Master went.
j thereby do our part to give stability ing large numbers of young people, And He was well content.
to the world and to society.
There has seemingly been a new Out of the woods my Master came.
with death and shame.
Rockland, Me.
Today’s sessions opened with a de- spirit of co-operation on the part of Content
When Death and Shame would woo
votional service conducted by Rev. [ the churches and pastors of the
Him last.
Howard Welch, former pastor of the [ state during the past year as we have
From under the trees they drew Him
last;
aV'Z »V'z »Y’i C'WziitizSWTY'Z *i"Z iw »Y'Z »V7 »VZ »i”( »V ( »i"Z CVZOV'/OWz »VZ 4, Z t) 'Z »)"Z
tWCWTY’Z tV'/iVi >Vzi>Vz4)i
Littlefield Memorial Church, after presented the program of the Maine
'Twas on a tree they slew Him—last
which the convention listened to a Christian Endeavor Union. Many When
out of the woods He came.
stirring message by Rev. Frederick pastors have said, "Wc want a proSidney Lanier.
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The Big Question—

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
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ADVERSE WEATHER INTERVENES

CLUB ROOM

ON

WHEELS
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THE U. S. ARMY BAND
Offspring

(Continued from Page One)
Rockland. Me.. Oct. 25. 1930.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle. j
who on oath declares that he ls Press- j ]an£j Endeavorers in charge; 7.30 p. meals.
Miss Florence Philbrook;
man ln the office of The Courier-Gazette.
prni<.p crrvirp- ripvntinns
Rev
and that of the Issue of this paper Of i m- Fralse service, devotions, Kev. music. Miss Olive E. Bragg; publicity,
Oct 23. 1930. there was printed a total Howard Welch; reports Of comnilt- and decorations, Mrs. H. G. Mac
of 6,255 copies.
j tees; installation of officers; ad- Donald; registration, Miss Gwendo
__
Notary Public. , dress Tbe Challenge of Jesus to the lyn MacDonald; recreation. Kenneth

Be not overcome of evil, but over Young People of the Church. Rev. Hooper and Rev. J. Charles Mac
come evil with good.—Romans 12:21. George F. Bolster, Pastor First Bap Donald.
Rev. Charles D. Crane. D.D., former
tist Church, Brewer.
president of the Maine Christian En
In the Festival Chorus at Bangor
A good will ride has been arranged deavor Union, and five years its field
Wednesday evening w’ere noted Mr. for the delegates, cars to be furnished secretary, was not down on the pro
and Mrs. K. B. Crie. Mr. and Mrs. by the three local service Clubs. It gram, but when he was introduced it
Hiram Crie. Mrs. Florence McMillan. is desired that these cars be in front was to receive a veritable ovation,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Green, Mr. and of the Baptist Church at 3.45 p. m. with all of the members standing.
Mrs. R. K. Green, Mrs. Edna Browne, today.
He spoke of a convention in EastMiss Fern Browne and Mrs. Mar
Th^ general committee in charge of port, when the principal speaker was
jorie Glidden. In the audience in
thc„famous Rev. Charles M. Sheldon
addition to several ofthT Rockland j
‘ C°?P^Srm^ankRp”-, nf
teachers, Principal Joselh Blaisdell, Ingraham general chairman. Rev., of Kansas.
Miss Mary Bird. Miss Relief Nichols, Cbarles D „Cra“e’ D D- honorary,
Numbers are not essential in
Mrs Ethel Keen and others were chairman: Miss Virginia Egan, sec- Christian Endeavor work,’ said Dr.
noted Mr and Mrs ‘s' T. Constantine £?tary: Miss Annie Grant, treasurer. Crane, citing as an Instance the
and Mrs. W. E. Morgan. Former The committee chairmen are: En- Union at Prettymarsh where a mother
Rockland residents seen there were tertainment. Millard Hart; finance.' and her two daughters held weekly
Mrs. Hugo Cross (Eveline Snow), Mr. Miss Annie Grant; banquet and' meetings.
and Mrs. Philip Jones and Miss Edna
F. Wood. f

The Rubinstein Club is sending
Miss Elizabeth Creighton, pianist,
Mrs. Hazel Atwood, contralto, Mrs.
Luda Mitchell, soprano, Mrs. Helen
Wentworth in musical readings, and
Mrs. Faith G. Berry, accompanist to
Springvale Monday where they will
appear in an exchange program with
the Ethelbert Nevin Club of SanfordSpring/ale. The Ethelbert Nevin
Club is one of the outstanding musi
cal clubs in the State, having such
members as Miss Agnes Skillin. Mme.
Cora Richmond, Miss Elaine Blouin,
Miss Florence Smith and others who
have won attention by their marked
talent.

Every-Other-Day
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PROBATE COURT

of

“Pershing’s

Own’1 Will Be Heard In

A

Rockland Concerts
Gen. Pershing early appreciated
that bullets alone would not win the
war. There was a fighting heart to
quicken, weary miles to be tramped,
broken bodies to be mended and sent
back into the fray. His prime prob
lem, in a word, was to establish and
maintain Morale! To that end one
of the finest military bands of all
history was organized—The A. E. F.
I Band—"Pershing's Own." That it
accomplished its purpose is attested
' in the pride every American feels in
the part our Army played in the
gigantic struggle.
Now the offspring of that organi
zation—the U. S. Army Band— is on
a similar mission, the less glamorous,
but equally important project of
promoting peace-time morale. The
War Department has granted per
mission for the third public concert
; tour of its representative musical
i organization, the ambassador ’ of
i good music and good fellowship be! tween the people and the guardians
of the nation.
And Rockland is fortunate to be
included in that tour as the Band is
to appear here at the Strand The
atre Wednesday, Nov. 5, afternoon
and evening, sponsored by several of
the local organizations, including the
A view of the buffet-lounge section of one of the new luxurious "club Chamber of Commerce, the musical
rooms on wheels" which the Maine Central and Boston and Maine Railroads clubs, service clubs, etc.
started in service yesterday on “The Gull,” fast flyer operating on the Boston,
-----------------Northern Maine and Maritime Provinces run. The cars, named "The Algon- t FOR YOUNG ARTISTS
quin Club " and "The Garrison Club" after the famous Boston and Canadian
dubs of those names, are luxurious to an extreme. The photograph shows n■If
q
t d
the comfortable divans and lounging chairs and other appointments. The oicnmai Contest Ooon 1 o tie
“club rooms on wheels" are furnished in gray-green mohair with walls and
Held—Some of the Con
other appointments to match.
ditions Named

City of Light

The Railroad Station—The Store
and the Home

All Lighted
with

Edison Mazda Lamps

PVERY railroad itation and every ttore in town realize! the need
Wills Probated: Charles A. Over- $11,770.89; Maud B. Glidden, late of
U lor sufficient light. They see to it thft their sockets ere filled with
lock, late of Thomaston, Ella M. Rdeklahd. $842.25; Nathan Leach,
I Overlock. Exx.; James A. Teel, late of late of Warren. $18 575.68; Frederick
the right size Edison MAZDA lamps at all times.
Matinicus Isle Plantation, Eugenia G. Snow, late of Rockland. $3730.63
The ume need exists in your own home. See to it that all of your
A. Teel, Exx.: Matti Kankas. late of Amanda E. Mahoney, late of Camden
sockets ere filled with the proper size Edison MAZDA lemps.
South Thomaston. Hilma Kankas, $1033.64: Margaret P. Wincapaw. •
Exx.; W. L. Johnston, late of Rock- late of Warren. $2330.70: George H.
Any of these new cartons filled with Edison MAZDA lamps may
land. William A. Johnston. Exr.; Al- Lassell, Jr., late of Rockland. $846;
be had at thc following naw low prices:
bert F. Vose. late of Union, Oscar W. Hannah McNamara, late at Rock
Carroll. Exr.; Charles M. Lothrop. land. $1000.00.
late of Union, Wilbert S. Lothrop,
Petitions for administration filed;
PRICE LIST
Estates Oeorge H. Hart, late of
The officers of Winslow-Holbrook j Admr. c.t.a.
6-100 W«tt Lamp-$1.89
Post. A. L. were installed Thursday! Wills filed for notice: Lucy A. Rockland, asking that Vernon L.
night bv Col Basil H Stinson, who Robinson, late of Rockland, naming Hart of Auburn be appointed Admr.;
6— 60 Watt Lamps - . 1.08
now hold." the office of national com- Alan L. Bird of Rockland, Exr.
Lena A Newbert. late of Cushing.
6— 50 Watt Lamps
The National Federation of Music
1.08
mitteeman The Central Maine OrPetitions for administration grant- asking that Ernest H. Newbert of JUST WHAT IS COMMUNITY SPIRIT?
Clubs has announced its ninth bien
6— 40 Watt Lamps
chestra ' furnished music and re- ed: Estates Della Morton, late of Cushing be appointed Admr.: Lucy
1.08
freshments were served. The new Vinalhaven, naming Herbert H. Mor- C. Osborne, late of Camden, asking
nial national contests for young art6— 25 Watt Lamps
1.06
officers are- Commander Earle Me- ton, Admr. with bond. Benjamin K that Josephine H. Osborne of Cam- The Get-To-Gether Idea In All Things Affetting All ! ists, with these artist chairmen in
Intosti- vice commander Augustus Ware, late of Washington, naming den be appointed Admx.; Walter A.
charge: Voice, Madame Louise
’ adjutant, Lawrence
’
Citizens Leading To Full Cooperation
Ideal
Huntley;
Leach:" Forest F. Bond of Jefferson Admr.: Robertson, late of Thomaston, askHomer; piano, Ossip Gabrilowitsch;
finance officer. Jerome Burrows; ser Dora F. Metcalf, late of Rockland, ing that W. J. Robertson of Thornviolin, Albert Spalding: cello, Felix
geant at arms. George Jackson; his naming Harry T. Sukeforth. Grand aston be appointed Admr.: Frank C.
I Salmond; organ, Wallace Goodrich.
torian. Eugene Lamb; chaplain, Carl Valley, Colo.. Admr.; Converse E. Perry, late of Appleton asking that
“It isn't the thing itself—it’s the spirit of the thing."
The final contests will take place in
Davis. Commander McIntosh will Jones, late of Washington .naming Myrtle P Cullinan of Dexter be ap
How often have we heard that expression, and how truly! We are remindi7ancisco'j'une"l93l'the”exact
pointed Admx.: Marry C. Stanlev,,
our itorot
At any of
announce his appointments at next Harry L. Webber. Acmr.
Petitions for license to sell real late of Rockland, asking that Stan- ed of that most famous picture “Spirit of ’76." We see before us the indomit- date to be announced later.
week's meeting.
The
national
prizes
are'
$500
for
estate granted: Estates of Cora ley A. Snow of Portland be appoint- able spirit of courage, confidence, “We Will!"—which is the soul of the pic
Grace Roberts. Grace M. Roberts, ed Admr. db.n.c.t.a.
ture. There is no gleaming, splendid armor; no large assembly of artillery; each of the eight first prize
“The Sea Going Senior” held the Guardian: Martha M. Titus. Ruth L.
Accounts filed for notice: Estates
winners in (1) women’s high voice,
stage at yesterday's Rotary Club Baker. Guardian: Earle R. Titus, Earbara R. Watts, first and flna'. no highly developed scientific weapons of warfare—just the SPIRIT that (coloratura, dramatic or lyric so
meeting with Alvary Gay operating Arthur J. Titus. Guardian.
could
not
know
defeat.
filed by Gertrude H. Watts. Admx.;
prano); <2i women's low voice (con
ihe projection machine and Albert
Petitions to determine inheritance Mary E Maddocks. late of Union,
The essence of Christianity is the Spirit of Christ, and His simple, tralto or mezzo-soprano); (3) men’s
WONDERFUL FOR CHILDREN
Dodge providing the music. The tax granted: Estates George W. first and final, filed by Elbridge D.
charitable teachings. The success of the expedition of Columbus and his dis- high voice (tenor): (4) men’s low
4-reel picture was shown through the
voice (baritone or bass); (5) piano;
A Pleasing Characteristic ot
«a„°'
A,“ gas «s
~
An Old Family
courtesy of Roberts & Veazie Inc.
(6> violin; (7) cello; (8) organ.
Doctor’s Favorite
Visiting Rotarians were W. G.
Petitions for guardians granted: bv Emma C. Dick, Exx.; Lucy A. , pose in Joaquin Miller’s “Sail On’Sail On! Sail On and On! 1”
Contests shall be held in each state
Prescription.
Stover, Lewiston, W. A. Cobb. Bel Alice M. Ware of Washington, ap- Robinson, first and final, filed by
The success of an influential church, the success of an active club or not later than three weeks before
fast. R. M. Jameson. Allie Daugherty. pointed guardian of the estate of Alan L. Bird, Conservator: Lillian A.
Is that it Is a remedy Very Mild But
organization,
the
success
of
a
progressive
onward-moving
community
—
all
the
district
contest,
and
not
earlier
Effective for Children Pleasant to
Col. E. A Robbins and Marcus Willard B. Ware.
Cole, first and final, filed by Helen C. can be justly attributed to “THE SPIRIT OF THE THING."
take No danger from an overdose.
Ithan March 1, 1931
Chandler of Camden. Lewis Allen of
No griping. A specific for Croup,
Accounts allowed: Estates Sarah Lord. Guardian; Bessie J. Young,
.
_
,,
.
.
,
,
,
,
..
.
,
Contestants
must
be
native
citizens
Boston and Alvary Gay were guests. A. Daniels first and final. Gardner late of Rockland, first and final filed
Colds
Coughs.
"The
Mother's
Here m Rockland we have (and yet need more) of that humane spirit of Qf the United gtates Qr naturall2ed
Standby" for Generations. Keep it
charity and simple love that prevails In a spirit of true Christianity; we need J citizens. Only those who intend to
F. Daniels. Exr.; George W. Magee filed bv Harry R. Young. Exr.
Handy.
Some
, , . conscienceless villain has in- 1 first and final, Alan L. Bird. Admr
Petitions for allowance: Filed for ! tbe indomitable "Sail On and On and On" spirit that marked the discovery follow music as a career are allowed
Perry este™
dbncta': E' ™ce *°gers’ fi4rSt nfOti'e by B^lahT ®of our country; we need the shining armor-the enduring strength of that to compete. Contestants must have
> estate, corner of Union and account. Myra S. Day. Admx.; Au- of George H. Lassell, Jr., late of
.
.
.
u *>
j * »
,,
reached their 17th birthday but must
Summer streets, and made way with gustus ’ Anderson, first and " final, Rockland.
.
'
"
spWt depicted in the “Spirit of ’76" that could not know defeat; we need that nQt
reach^
must
one third of the handsome trees, waiter Anderson, Admr.; John M.
Petition for confirmation of splendid spirit of “community consciousness’’—community kindness—com- 1193;
Sympathetic friends are offering Mr. spear, first and final, Alice S. Spear, trustee: Filed for notice by E. Rus- munjtv Oneness to attain and hold our goal of the “One Community in Ten!"
Contestants (except organists)
Granite Quarries and Manufacturing of all kinda of Monumental
Perry suggestions as to the w’here- Admx.
sell Davis in estate of Marietta Stone
It
Isn_’ t____
what......
we do Individually or collectively in must perform entirely without words
Community
Spirit
____
abouts of the missing Podocarpus j inventories filed: Estates Aaron W. late of North Haven.
Work. With years of experience and a well equipped plant wa
this
community
—
it
isn't
how
we
do
it
or
what
we
have
to
do
it
with
—
“
it
isn
’
t
or
,
m
.
us
.
ic
'
c
..
,
Arancaria. but the general impres- winchenbach. late of Thomaston.
Petition for license to sell real esart ready to serve you.
...
L
...
......
..
1
A
list
of
the
numbers
to
be
used
In
sion is that it will be located in a $1,736.83; Estelle H. Davis Rankin, tate filed for notice: Estate of Han- the thing, it s the spirit of the thing.
each class of contestant may be se
flower pot at one of the miniature late of Rockport. $2200.00; Edmund : nah McNamara filed by Timothy E.
PRICES REASONABLE—FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED
cured from the local chairman, who
golf courses. No reward has been B. Hastings, late of Rockland, 1 McNamara, Admr.
enrolment
ln
the
state
of
8,112.
is
Miss
Caroline
Littlefield.
Limerock
BASSICK BROTHERS
offered.
STRAND THEATRE
These life savers do duty at munici- street. Miss Littlefield will be glad
Pleasant Beach Road,
pal pools and beaches, and also act to supply information to anyone inSouth Thomaston
OUR BUSY CHAMBER
DAVIDSON DECIDES
Rev. George H. Welch, Richard
terested in entering the contest.
Skeets Gallagher and Charlie Rug as volunteer patrols.
44Stf
___
I
___
Stoddard , Frances King, Gertrude
gles, two of Paramount’s most able
and Thelma Blackington attended And His Decision Is To Play What Rockland’s Trade Or comedians, are prominently cast in
the annual "Pep" banquet of the
1 r, •
r- . the new Clara Bow picture, “Her
State Y.P.C.U. at Norway Thursday
in Knox County League
ganization Is Doing r or wedding Night.” an Avery Hopwood
evening. There were about 200 pres
farce comedy of unusual qualities at
Benefit of Merchants
Next Season
ent. Community singing and cheers
, the Strand Monday and Tuesday
enlivened the supper hour, and sev
In “Her Wedding Night,” it is
Shop and ship early this year.
Somerville, Mass. Oct. 24.
eral interesting speakers were heard.
Skeets Gallagher who starts all the
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Th, Ch,h.«,
8.1,.A 20-pound turkey will be given to
The year is going pretty fast and (tion“Xmy“Drtre.'
the person making the lowest score before long 1931 will be with us. I
and makes one grand play for her.
at the Fireproof Garage 18-hole golf
Rockland is ’fortunate to be in. 1 At one of the train stops, Skeets and
hope
it
will
be
a
happy
one
for
all
course between now and Nov. 1 at
eluded in the Army Band's itinerary. Clara get off the tram and while
10.30 p. m. The bird, a b^uty, is of us, with reference mainly to our The local management particularly ‘bey are trying to convince the nanow on display at the course. It small but peppy league.
wishes to emphasize that neither of
that their French accent is the
wasSouth
raisedWarrren.
at the State
farm
at
The Prison
competition
You remember that the last time I
concerts here will be broadcast,
‘off ^without
is open to all adults and the price is wrote it was jointly agreed that the so that personal attendance is reStranded Skeets ai
it hole
1929 cMQnn wnc n **
« How
_ ouired if
VT local
lnnnl music
tvUlelrt IrtVftVC
orn tn
COP aaawaa*.
x*x.xxv.v», wuvvvu
lovers are
to see
U1CXU- outtuucu,
onccta xx.
and Clara
season uas a nne one. now
fowz,,,e
nrav” make inquiries about a hotel and are
much more did the past season orgdanlzalion_4erShmg';Own .^ As Erected to the Mayor who, lnno22'0'
A miniature piano with full pro- cxceed everyone's expectations Not
Dremier Armr musical organiza- eently enou8h- marries them. Skeets
SSiSi ktSSS1 “!>™
It is a Ricca & Son product of fine more important, vvas the different Army’s musicianship..
register. Then they discover their
craftsmanship. This type of piano is i kind of spirit whicn was exhibited.
lib™™ ' mistake, but the “error" is much
designed for professional use with ] I. tor one, do not know of any ques- TJ16 EJna”}b
, c *y ,
y more complicated than it appears,
travelling orchestras, carried via au- i tionable feeling between the fou, now has approximate y 65
. „ It seems that Skeets was traveling
tomobile.
teams. After all our league is a good Up-to-date information concerning ith hig frjend (Ra]ph Forbes)( a
----------------| example of what should exist every- all the larger cities may be found , famous composer, who tiring of an
Bath is talking of a miniature 7^- What a lot of satisfaction b£eda?n%™"™
fond public, had exchanged
muster on Armistice Dav and will ! that ls76, Jn‘°rniu
1S u'Ot , reaQy„,;„ identities with Skeets. So that Clara
LIVING ROOM
invite the Franklin Pierce Associa- J
i
th w ' v p*Autitv "fipleffn write and'secure It
oot only a un
v
d u
n'&” Mil*
tion to have its handtub there on was whe« ^he Kno^ County delcga- write and secure It..
blushing bride, but the wife of a man
A
that date. The event will be held in tQn paraded in the American Legion
Chamber will shehasnever seen'
I saw several familiar faces.
A., in past years, tne cnamDer winNaturauyenough from this point
case the Topsham muster falls i march.
among them was Mr. Chisholmbe glad to act as agent for any unor- on “Her Wedding Night" turns out to
PORCH
through.
i (Tom's brother) and George Thomas, dered merchandise you may receive. be one of the funniest comedies of
ai'OxB'o1'
Thp
„ hioh oro hoir,^ mnrfn the Camden manager. We were Merely bring in the merchandise or [he season replete with screamingly
,T7 r,"palrs "hlch are belnB made proud of the Maine bovs because they notify us and we will send for it and funny jfnes and unusual situations
RnCkenaie scemed 80 clean and differentsee tbat y0U
botheyad
‘ made even more complicated and
bought by Mrs. Edward W. Bok are | Bowdoin takes almost as much o{ At this season of the year the public humorous by frantic efforts of
proving a boon to that town Jester- j
7tbV s“a‘me goes for“all of is usually deluged with unordered charhe "Ruggles, ^mutual Wend, to
day 50 men and nine teams were on |
Main? colleges, as does Bostoll, Christmas cards, neckties, etc.
patch up the difficulty.—adv.
The plans of this fine home may be obtained at our office together with cost estimates and complete buildinginformathe payroll and Rockport help was j University They have a fine record :
» « » •
being used exclusively.
i date
A revised and enlarged edition of
tion.
Whitney Wheeler stayed over night I Retailers Expenses, compiled by the EIGHT THOUSAND DIE
The Maine Central is offering ex- at my bouse about two weeks ago. We J Domestic Distribution of the National
cursion rates to Portland and Bos- went over f0 Harvard to see “Bub- Chamber has been sent to press and This Is the Nation’s Annual
ton for Armistice Day—one fare plus j bies” smith (our centerfielder). We ;
soon be ready for distribution.
Drowning Toll—The Red
25 cents. The tickets are good going fa]ked 0Ver old times. He is going This publication will make it possible
Nov. 7, and limited to return before reguiariy to fall baseball practice and tor merchants who have kept their
Cross Steps In
ROCKLAND, MAINE
midnight of Nov. 11
seems to figure that a place is all set records according to the best practice
and who know their costs, to make
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
I for him on the freshman squad.
If the eight thousand drownlngs
No grass grew under the feet of | There isn’t much going on in Rock- intelligible comparisons with ex which have occurred annually dur
LUMBER
SHINGLES
PAINT
TELEPHONE 14
Clevc’anJ Sleeper when he motored land that passes our attention here. penses of other merchants in the ing the past several years, were to
Tuesday night from Boston to Rock- Directly opposite qs—a gentleman | same trade and other trades.
happen
on
a
given
day,
or
during
Lenore W. Benner,
land in 4 hours and 56 minutes. And wbo was born and brought up in |
one week of the year, a disaster of
Acting Secretary.
this in spite of one or two vexatious I warren (Starrett by name) lends us
major proportions would be recorded
delays.
j The Courier-Gazette regularly.
MILE-A-MINUTE MARTY
and the sympathy of the nation
Sea View Garage, Inc., 689 Main Street
Congratulations on your new airwould be aroused.
JOHNSON
Fred Knight has bought a nouse port and all praise to Capt. Bill
This fact emphasized by the
^fE-Er-K'
gosh.'whwta
NIGHTPIARE.'-Bbl
on Purchase street belonging to the Wincapaw.
American Red Cross in its water
Mather estate, and has had it moved
For a while a few days ago my
safety program has done much to
HE J HpduZ
i M &cno
/
to Horence street, where it will be j mind vvas in a quandary. Our baseTHAT WAS
ward arousing the interest of com
fitted for occupancy.
ball coach is planning to barnstorm
OMvr a
munities and making citizens aware
1
1930 MODELS
----------------—
i next summer and wants me to go
of their laxity in not providing
THOUGHT IT
A broadcast of special interest to I with him. Here is the decision—Knox
proper training in life saving. In
AT GREATLY
men and young men wiH be given to- County League for 1531!
dustries, public utilties, police and
njght at 7.15 over the Columbia !
John B. Davidson.
fire departments are studying the life
saving courses of Red Cross. It is
system. It concerns men s wear and
These
motors
are
new
and
perfect
will be eminently practical.
! Farmers whose corn crop:
a part of the program in many col
short can save money by substitut- ! in every respect. Used only tor leges and schools, in summer camps
Forrest Karl, freight handler at 1 ing wheat and barley, pound for i demonstration purposes and carry and at playgrounds. During the
original guarantee.
the Maine Central depot is back on i pound, for corn, says the U. S. De
past year 52,798 candidates success; fully pased the rigid Red Cross tests,
Sea Hoise 3-10-14-16
the job. after his annual vacation, in partment of Agriculture. Feed these
the course of which Mrs. Karl and he grains in the same way and in the To be sold at less than wholesale I an Increase of 5,900 persons, or 12%
, per cent over the previous year.
visited relatives in Rochester. N. IL same combinations as corn i> usually
prices. Cash or Terms
fed, says the department. For gen- 1
There are now more than a quarter
Call or Telephone 708
eral
purposes,
a
pound
of
cracked
I
of a million persons in America, who
The news reel at Strand Theatre
Folks have said some of our auto-values are almost spooky, but they always turned out REAL!
wheat
or
a
pound
of
cra"krd
barley,
:
are expert life savers, entitled to wear
todav is of interest to all who havc
; the Red Cross insignia. In Maine
the American Legion at heart, for it or a pound of both in anv proportion,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
alone there were enrolled 1,154 new
shows snapshots of the great Boston has the same feeding va’ue as a
127-128
pound of corn.
life savers last year, making a total1
parade.

h

Central Maine Power Company

Ballard’s Golden Oil

ARTISTIC GRANITE MEMORIALS

W. H. GLOVER

OUTBOARD
MOTORS

REDUCED PRICES

Maine Music Store

«&

CO.

CMOtr/-
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Every-OtKer-Day

TALK OF ____
THE TOWN
_ I
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

B. H. Copeland of Thomaston and
Hjalmar Carlson of Rockland have
been appointed justices of the peace
by Gov. Gardiner.

Oct. 24-28—State Christian Endeavor
Convention. First Baptist Church.
'.
The annual State boys’ conference
Oct. 27—Navy Day.
Oct. 29—Appleton. Annual "Harvest will be held ln Bangor Nov. 21-23.
Rockland is always represented by
Home.’" Riverside hall.
Oct. 31—Nineteenth annual meeting a good sized and lively delegation.
of Past Matrons and Patrons Associa
tion at Warren.
The American Legion boys are get
Oct. 31—Methebesec Club meets With
Mrs. William Ellingwood, Talbot avenue. ting ready for their Armistice Night
Oct. 31—Pleasant Valley Grange fair.
Nov. 3—Lady Knox Chapter's guest ball, which will be held in Temple
hall, with music by Kirk's Orchestra.
day.
Nov. 3-Shakespeare Society meets
with Mrs. Harriet Levensaler, Broadway
Daniel Doherty died this mornNov. 4—Annual fair of Miriam Rebekah
ing, aged 82 years. The funeral
Lodge.
Nov. 4—Superior Court convenes.
services will be held at St. Bernard's j
Nov. 5—U. S. Army Band at Strand Church Monday, with high mass at!
Theatre.
|
Nov. 7—Penobscot View Orange holds 9 a. m.
annual fair.
Nov. 8—Limerock Valley Pomona meets
with Pleasant Valley Grange, Rockland
PLEASANT POINT
Nov. 21-22—Rockport's Big Carnival
and Food Fair.
.
. „
,
,
Nov. 26—First annual ball of Rockland
k Sutter °f Gray is passing the
police department ln Temple hall
Dec. 3—Annual fair of Methodist week with his brother Bert Carter,
Church.
Charles H. Gould and sist«rs Miss
Dec. 3—Rockport—Annual Chrlatmas Marion Gould and Miss Bertha Gould
Sale and Supper of the Methodist Ladles'
spent last week with friends in LaAid.
Dec. 10—Rockport—Christmas Saia and motae.
.
Supper of Baptist Sewing Circle.
Byron Coombs and family spent

HER

SUMMER

IN

EUROPE

IN THE
Mrs. Sadie Leach Visits the Home of Liszt—And Historic
Leipsic, Battered In Two Wars

Lord," Eville and Mrs. Ruth Sewall'
will sing ' Calvary,' Rodney. Sunday
School will convene at 12 noon. The
Epworth League will hold their meet
ing at 6 p.m. and will discuss the vi- J
tally important question, “What, Is j
Conscience?” The evening service will
be a unique one. Eight men and a boy
will present a drama-sermon entitled
“The Boy Auction," by Roy L. Smith.
The worth of a boy is dramatically
presented in this story. When first
presented in Simpson M. E. Church,
Minneapolis, it was shown to two
audiences on the same Sunday, each
numbering 1800.

[Seventh Installment]
Our party arrived in Weimar on greatly in the Thirty Years War, ln
SERMONETTE
July 27, and the first thing we did which it was five times besieged and
was to go for a walk to find the taken, and again in the Seven Years
The Trial of Jesus Christ
Liszt home—his place of residence War, and although commercial
V—Christ Again Faces Pilate
until the time of his death. Many changes connected with the French
Pilate again convenes court.
of the rooms are as he left them, Revolution had first affected it very He is deadly serious now. Con
• « • •
There is a large salon containing a favorably, yet it suffered not a little vinced of Jesus’ innocence before,
At
St.
Peter's
Episcopal Church
grand piano, music cabinet and desk, from its terrible struggle of the years
with very beautiful hangings in deep 1812-13 when it was alternately in he has reviewed the case with (Episcopal) Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rec
and that learned judge has tor, the usual services for St. Peter's
wine color and rich furnishings1 the possession of French and Allies. Herod
him of his findings. He called Parish will be omitted owing to the
Opening from this rooms is one used There are over 1100 publishing houses told
together the chief priest and the fact that the rector is in attendance
as sort of a museum, containing' and bookseller’s shops in Leipsic.
rulers and the people. Sharply at the Catholic Congress of the Epis
manuscripts displayed in glass ceses,, Before Mendelssohn's marriage he he
tells them they are making a copal Church in Buffalo, N. Y.
innumeratfa gifts,
autographed I lived near the Lurgenstein Gardens
mountain out of this Molehill; that Church school at 9.30.
photographs, pictures, busts of mu- for eight years, the last two years <Jf
they have no case. "Ye have
• • • •
sicians, etc. We all took particular ! his life being passed at 21 Konip
brought this man unto me, as one
......
'
6
---Rev. L. G. Perry, pastor of the Lit
that
perverteth
the
people;
and
a sleeping room by the famous mas- Wagner's birthplace site, 3 Brulil.
tlefield Memorial Church, will preach
ter. situated off the salon, it is very has been rebuilt. The old Gewand- behold I having examined him be both morning and evening. The sub
small, sparsely and severely fur- haus where Mendelssohn conducted fore you, in open court, have ject of the morning sermon will be
the weekend in Belfast.
nished, almost nothing in it. in fact, I now contains a municipal library, found no fault in this man touch
"The Significance of the Cross to i
Capt. J. O. Chadwick and Leon other than the iron cot. It reminds J The Q!d Theatre where Wagner's ing those things whereof ye ac Christ.” Sunday School at 11.45 with'
The Sunshine Society will fleet
Monday afternoon with Mrs. Austin Chadwick went on a deep sea fishing one of the brief life Liszt lived in a : first composition, an overture, was cuse him: no, nor yet Herod; for classes for everybody. P.Y.P.U. 6.15,
trip Wednesday.
Smith, 46 Grace street.
monastery at one time.
I performed in 1830 when he was 17 I sent you to him; and, lo, nothing leader, Sherman Lord, topic “Making
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Malony, Mr.
In the park nearby is an imposing \ years old, the year in which he ma- worthy of death is done unto him. America Christian.” At 7.15 there
_
, and
. Miss , monument of Liszt. To this park triculated at the University, is still I will therefore chastise and re will be an evangelistic service. Tues
Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F. will confer ahd Mrs. Ernest . Maloney
lease him.” (Por of necessity he
the third degree Monday night, with Enid Maloney of Port Clyde spent Liszt often came with his pupils, standing in the Richard Wagner must release one unto them at the day evening prayer meeting at 7.30.
supper at 6.30. All those not solicited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hilt j teachng them of nature as well as of Platz near his birthplace. That same feast). But they cried. "Crucify
• « .
5 music.
j year Wagner began the study of comin North Warren.
please take pastry.
The
Master,
The
Model
Endeavhim,
crucify
him!
”
Mrs. R. E. Dunn of Thomaston en- i jn another beautiful park we saw position with the cantor of the
Pilate demanded of the pros orer," will be the subject of Mr. Mac- i
tertained a party of friends Thursday , Goethe’s garden house, or summer j Thomas Schule His first symphony
W. A. Johnston, Austin M. Moody atJ?er , ™ here; ..
_ .
.., 4 house, where he lived with his was performed at the old Gewand- ecution, for a third time, to show Donald’s sermon at the First Bap- I
and a friend from East Millinockett
"what evil he hath done? I have tist Church on Sunday morning. The
The ladies of the Hardscrabble mother for some time. We also vis- haus when he was 20 years of age.
are at Mattaseunk Lake on a hunt sewing circle met with Mrs. Grace ite<j his town house which now is The motets sung by the boys cf the found no cause of death in him." quartet will sing, "Sing praise to God !
ing trip, while having their vaca Maloney at the Postofflce next Wed- [ jn the nature of a museum, and saw Thomas Schule on Friday at 6.30 Yet with loud voices they required Who reigns above,” Merritt and
tions.
Hark, Hark My Soul," Ambrose.
nesday afternoon, starting the circles the room jn Which he died sitting in p. m. and on Saturdav at 1.30 p. m. in that he be crucified. The voices
for the winter and to elect officers his chair The room contains a bed,. the Thqmaskirche, where Bach was prevailed, and Pilate sentenced The church school will meet at 11.
V. F. Studley and P. M. McLeod of
enuSJng year’
, table and chair, the chair facing the 1 organist and choir master, are world him to death1. Never in his long A session of the State C. E. conven
ine members oi Pleasant Point window. As we viewed this all, the renowned. It was the time of vaca- service had he so desired an ac tion will be held at 3 with an address
Wollaston, Mass., have returned from
a hunting trip in Northern Maine, Improvement Society are to serve a words “More light’ which he utteredI tion so we did not hear them, to our quittal. Time and again, as the by State President Harold W. Nutter.
with two deer, some partridge and baked bean supper in the school- as life was passing, came to us. In great regret. There is very rigid trial had been in progress he had The Rockland Endeavorers will have
house next Friday evening. Every this house we also saw many beau- training for rehearsals and perform- asked himself the question which charge of the 6 t^'clock meeting. The
other game to their credit.
r
body is invited.
tiful cabinets, majjolica ware the pi- ances for these boys, the only ex- he now voiced, "What shall I do closing session of the convention will
ano on which many famous musi-j cuse being illness. The Thomas Schule then with Jesus which is called be held at 7.30. John Taylor, con
Charles Gould who has been
cians such as Clara Schumann, Men- provides both musical and university Christ." When he dared not pre vention song leader, will have charge
Stimpson-Young
spending several weeks with his par
vail, he washed his hands, saying. of the big sing and there will be speents, Judge and Mrs. E. K. Gould,
The home of Capt. and Mrs. Les delssohn and
u Liszt played when vis- training.
lal instrumental and vocal selec
We also visited the art gallery “I am innocent of the blood of this
Masonic street, has returned to New lie O. Young of this place was the, ltln8 Goethe,
« * • «
where is displayed the original paint- just man.” To the man sentenced, tions. The address will be given by
York to resume his duties as radio scene of a pretty fall wedding Sat
Rev. George F. Bolster, subject "The
urday evening, Oct. 18 when their
We also saw the Schiller house in ing “The Island of the Dead” by- his name has always been
Boecklin. which is very famous. We coupled with the apostles' creed. Challenge of Jesus to the Young
daughter
S.
Madeline
Young
was
Weimar,
but
did
not
go
in.
People of the Church.” The happy
The statement that Joseph W.
That evening we went to the old saw there, too, Max Kiinger's mag "Crucified by Pontius Pilate.” prayer and praise service on Tues
Robinson had been elected a director united in marriage to Lawrence B.
W. A. H.
nificent sculpture of Beethoven, Pilate a suicide.
Stimpson.
also
of
Pleasant
Point.
|
building
of
the
11th
century
known
of the Chamber of Commerce was an
day evening will be at 7.15.
the great composer seated
error, Joseph Emery being the pan The bridal party entered the living as the Thuringia Hof. This place ls showing
in
a
chair
in
an
attitude
of
medita

room and took places beneath an | imbued with associations of many
chosen. Same institution, anyhow.
At the Congregational Church tor
arch of green and white. The bride j famous musicians. Various rooms are tion; the marble shows strength and morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
power
and
is
a
wonderful
produc

was handsomely gowned in pale pink ; named for celebrities, and we ourHarold J. Philbrook has sold his georgette. her bridesmaid being her selves were in the Wagner room, tion. This occupies a room by itself, preach on the subject, “Beginning
interest ln the Studley Furniture cousin Miss Georgie Young who wore ’ (Wagner frequented this cafe a great sort of a small vestibule. Other fa- To Press.’ The Sunday School will
Co., Park street to John Newman white georgette and carried white deal). On the walls of the Wagner mous paintings in the gallery are convene at the noon hour. The Com
and Pearl Studley, and will re-enter roses. The groom was attended by i room are paintings of his opera “The the "Christ Blessing Little Children” rades of the Way will meet in the
vestry at 6 o'clock.
the merchant marine, it is reported. Leroy Seavey.
Little Gwendolyn [ Flying Dutchman." Our evening and “The Crucifixion.”
* * *
Stimpson the seven-year old daugh- | there was very interesting as Dr. We visited St. Johannes Church.
Ensign
and
Mrs. Arthur L. Fox
Last night’s storm extending well ter of the bridegroom as ring bearer. Campbell told us many stories of the Bach was first buried outside of this
into the forenoon partook of the The ceremony was performed in the j days he was in Weimar as a student, church, but later on brought in and will be in charge of these weekend
dimensions of a line gale. The presence of more than thirty rela-! “Lohengrin” had its first perform-! Placed in the crypt. He lies in a meetings of the Salvation Army,
ground was strewn with tree limbs, tives of the two families by Rev. H. ance by Liszt at Weimar as a cele- ‘ beautiful sarcophagus, by the side of Saturday public meeting, 8 p. m.,
and a number of awnings went into S. Kilborn of Thomaston. Ice cream bration of Goethe's birthday , on I his close friend, Gallert. There are Sunday, holiness mee ing 11 a. m.;
Sunday School and Bible Classes at
the discard.
and cake were served after the wed- I Aug. 28. 1850, and from that memo-' no others in the crypt.
2; Young Peoples’ meeting at 6.30 and
ding. Mr. and Mrs. Stimpson rank rable night dates the Wagner move-1
salvation meeting at 8 o’clock.
At thc Thomaston Baptist Church among our best and smartest young ment in Germany,
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock the people, and they both have many [ One of the most interesting places j
Knox County Men's Chorus will ap friends who wish them a long life of j we visited in Weimar was the ErbRev. George H. Welch at the Uni
pear in concert under the direction happlness. They received many val- prinz Hotel. It was in 1749 that the I
versalist church at 10.30 will preach
of 8. T. Constantine, founder and uable gifts.
on "The Bible—What I Think Of It.
' Thuringia and Taxis postmaster
conductor.
The quartet will sing as anthems
In thc Sunday bulletin issued by
-----------------i Brann, enlarged his post house, situ“Praise the Lord, O Jerusalem,' the First Baptist Church there ls a
ated in the market place, to be an
These intentions of marriage have
Maunder and “I Hear Thy Voice," space reserved for contributions from
Inn, doing this at the request of the
been filed at City Clerk Keene’s
Edith Lang. Church school meets at deacons and deaconesses. The latest
Duke Regent in order to be able to
office: Chester A. Emery and Julia A.
noon; junior Y.P.C.U. at 5 and senior issue carried the following: “This
lodge the guests of the ducal court.
Burgess, both of Rockland; Gabriel
reproduction of a recent snapshot
Y.P.C.U. at 6 p. m.
It was called the Guest House of the j
Winchenbaugh of Rockland and
* * * *
shows our pastor and director of re
Erb Prinz after the Erb Prinz Ernest
Natalie Achorn of Jefferson.
"Probation After Death” will be ligious education, 'on vacation,’ and
August Constantin, who was subse
quently the husband of Duchess
the subject of the lesson-sermon at apparently enjoying themselves.’
Mayor Richardson has called' a
the Church of Christ, Scientist to
Anna Amelia.
public meeting in the City Council
MRS. NORA DONLAN
morrow. The citations from the
The inn was frequentd by Duke
rooms for next Thursday night at
I Carl August Wieland, Goethe, SchillCJ Those rythmic clicks of Bible will include: "Strait is the gate,
7.30 to discuss the matter of damage
; er and others. In July 1807. Na- our presses will be encored and narrow is the way, which leadeth Many friends will be sorry' to hear
alleged to have been done by smoke
■ poleon alighted at the Erbprinz and
unto life, and few there be that find if the death of Mrs. Nora Donlan in
and dust from the cement plant.
had his compliments presented to! later by the tinkle of the it.” The lesson-sermon will include Los Angeles, Oct. 9. Deceased was
Duchess Louise by Grand Marsha! cash register.
For The passages from the Christian Science the widow of the late Martin Donlan
A familiar landmark on Main
textbook. “Science and Health with
; Duroc. Later on Paganini, Mendelstreet is Ulmer block at the comer of
Tiles' ssohn, Weber, von Humboldt, the Courier-Gazette printing Key to the Scriptures." (pp. 499, 487 (. if Rockland. She had been a resi
Tillson avenue. Folks who use it as |
sculptor Rauch, Hebbel, Liszt, Wag is the kind that produces The Sunday service begins at 10.30; dent of Rockland for a great number
a buoy in turning onto the wharf
Wednesday evening at 7.30 and Sun if years, spending the last two years
ner, von Bulow, Rubinstein and Berwill have to get used to the new and
A Haven of Rest In Italy
lioz, and a great many other eminent sales. Experience proves it. day School at 11.45. The reading of her life in Los Angeles. She had
radically different coat of paint.
room is located at 400 Main street
Where is the little harbor ot peace, j personages were guests at the Erbbeen in poor health since the death
Call 770
and is open daily from 2 to 5 p. m.
Kendrick Searles'of the U.S.C.G. where winter may be spent in rest, ! Prinz- Many rooms in this house are
if her husband five years ago. For
* » * *
Kickapoo is back home after a 1? far from business but full of comfort namd after these personages. There
for Estimates
"Thy Will Be Done” will be Mr. Ken the past two years she had been liv
days’ leave of absence in the Port and beauty, the haven of dreams? 1 Is the Gothe sleeping room, the Menderdine's theme at Pratt Memorial ing with her son Samuel, and her
land Marine Hospital. He lost five Italy offers one such place, on the delssohn sleeping room, the NapolMethodist Church at the morning daughter Gladys. Death was due to
pounds, but not even a dent was Levant Riviera, at PoMofino, the eon room, July, 1807, the Schiller
service at 10.30. The choir will sing heart trouble.
made in his abundant good natirfe. “Portus DelpHini" of the Romans. It room, July 1788, etc.
___
•*
“I Will Dwell in the House of the Funeral services were held at "Our
ls a miniature natural harbor, with |
• » • »
Lady of Loretta" Church—her own
A meeting of the Board of - the quaint dwellings set barely above the . The splendid old furnishings of the
parish Catholic Church ln Los
Maine Federation of Music Clubs level of the blue Mediterranean, on Empire and Biedenelr style tell of the
Angeles, Oct. 11. Interment was at
has been called for Tuesday, Oct. 28, the hillside its Chapel of St. George, ! past glorious days. By enlargements,
Calvary Catholic Cemetery, Los
to take place at the home of Miss and even the Italians call it “a nook alterations and improvements the
Angeles.
Julia E. Noyes, third vice president, of Paradise.” Its memory goes back 1 old Inn has become a modern hotel
While Mrs. Donlan had lived in
at her home, 394 Danforth street, to the Phoenicians and Etruscans, it 1 combining cozy comfort of old time
Los Angeles only a short time,
Portland, at 3.30 p. m.
knew Julius Caesar and Augustus, With the latest technical improve- j
through her pleasant disposition and
the Saracen pirates and the Cru- ments of our day. There are many'
loving ways she made many friends
Misses Ada and Frances Burpee of saders, and Napoleon christened the rooms with bath, central heating,
there. The floral offerings were very
Middle street were distinctly ■ thrilled little haven with his own name. At electric bed lamps, double windows
beautiful and numerous. Mrs. Don
last night when the Whiting Sere its villas and hotels, every modern and doors throughout, the electric
lan is survived by her son Samuel
nades presented, at Miss Ada comfort can be found.
noiseless Steigher lift which saves
JVo — Not a Phonograph — it's an
Donlan and her daughter Gladys
Burpee's request, one of the compo
ascending the stairs, althoug it is
Donlan, both of Los Angeles, and by
sitions of Carrie Burpee Shaw—
Upstairs Heater — the
well worth the effort to go down or
Nilqjs
Repdfr
Shop,
Spring
street,
her son, Timothy Donlan, of Rock"There Was a Little Man and He Had
up
the
old
Baroche
stairway.
will
be
open
Saturday
nights
here

'and.
a Little Gun.” It came ln over Sta
There is a magnificient summer
after for the special convenience of
tion WEEI very clearly.
out-of-town patrons. Greasing, head dining room, where we had luncheon
BORN
and the reading room with huge
SEAWOOD—Turner. Oct. —, to Mr. and
114-tf
The St. George, Thomaston and light adjusting etc.
Mrs Elmer Seawood, a daughter, Ber
paintings of the Wartburg and WeiCamden teams of the Knox County
nice Leota.
castles, and the dining veranda
Baseball League will appear ln new uafBjanjgjzjajzrejaramzjgJHJZjara mar
enclosed
by
large
sash
windows
looks
DIED
uniforms next season. When A. C.
over the hotel gardens facing the |
DONLAN—Loa Angelea Oct. 9, Nora,
A truly wonderful
McLoon learned of this he immedi
Park
street.
Reading,
writing
and
(
widow of Martin Donlan. formerly of
ately volunteered to provide uni
invention—sets close
Rockland.
music rooms are at the disposal of
forms for the Rockland team. The
to the wall,looks like
ANDREWS- Port Clyde, Oct. 24, Alma E..
j guests The social halls are suffifamiliar Texaco sign will, of course,
wife of Sidney Andrews, aged 26 years.
a Victrola or Radio
ciently ‘large for gatherings of all
2 months. 4 days. Funeral Sunday
be featured.
at 2 o'clock from Advent Chapel.
kindp. On account of the quietness
Cabinet—but really
DOHERTY—Rockland. Oct 25. Daniel
1 of this family hotel, its large and
a cast iron stove in a
Thc meeting of piue Bonnet Troop i
Doherty, aged 82 years. 8 months. 17
charming gardens accessible only to
Monday afternoon at the Universa
days.
beautiful enamel cas
guests, and its immediate neighbor
list vestry at 4 o'clock Is to be an im
ing,
walnut
finish.
“Mighty Monarchs of the hood to the Grand Ducal Park with
portant one, as preparations are be
IN MF.MORIAM
Acts likeacirculatits wonderful walks, the hotel ErbIn loving memory of our brother Nor
ing made for investitures. Some of
Air
”
man K Burns who passed away Oct. 26.
ing furnace. Draws
pririz is well qualified for a longer
the younger scouts are to pass their
1927. "Gone but not forgotten "
tenderfoot and second-class bests.
i stay.
air from surrounding
Brother and Sister;'
Leipsic was out next stop—Leipsic
Three Scouts are working for their
Thomaston, Oct. 25. 1930.
•
rooms, up through
first-class tests and some for tlretr
• said to mean “The Home of the Lin
the
grill
work,
then
,
golden eaglet.
den, or Lime Trees.” It is in the
out again—moisture
Kingdom of Saxony about 65 miles
artificially added —
A rummage sale will be held ln the
from Dresden near the Prussian bor
vestry of the Congregational Church
der in a large and fertile plain. The
constant ventilation
Friday. Oct. 31. Doors open at 9 a.
finest buildings are the Museum built
—economy, comfort,
m.—adv.
128-X30
in 1856-58: the New Theatre, one of
health. Easy to clean
the largest in Germany; the two
— no blacking — an
Don't forget Pleasant
VAltey
principal churches, the Thoniasornament in the fin
Grange Fair, Friday, Oct. 31. Baby “Mighty Monarchs of the kirche and Nicolaikirche, dating from
If you have been waiting for
show, supper, entertainment pod
prices to reach bottom—come now
est surroundings —
1496 and 1525 respectivly; the stately
v,
'Arctic”
dance.—adv.
127-130
for ours are already there!
City Hall built in 1556 the Gewandabsolutely guaran
Tremendous Reductions on these
“Constantly Cold”
haus in which for 100 years some of
teed.
greatest values ever offered. Come
the best concerts of Europe were
in—noso around and you will see
given, so-called as being built over
Product of the Portland
Why auffer tortures from Rhatia lot. It will give you an idea
Stove Foundry Co.
a draper’s hajj. ' The old building was
matiam, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
of the unbelievable value offered
pulled down In 1881 and the new one
ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
here. We have a fine selection of
Liberal Time
built.
whan
(Your Local Authorized Dealer
Kitchen Stoves, Parlor Stoves and
The city has among educational in
for Majestic Products)
Payment Terms
Special Stoves, in fact everything
stitutions a fine university, two gym
METHYL BALM /
585 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.
to make a home. We also carry
nasiums,
several
benevolent
founda

will bring almost instant relief?
a complete line of Storo and
tions or institutions, several scientific
HBBfajaraafiHZjgjgrejarareragrazr associations and various institutions
Office Furniture.
A scientifically compounded oxtarnal application that should bo
for the cultivation of the fine arts.
ROCKLAND
in every home. Sold only at
There is the Conservatorium of Mu
1885
1930
FURNITURE CO.
sic founded by Mendelssohn and con
Johnston’s DrugStore
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
sidered one of the finest in Europe.
Formerly occupied by Rockland
Telephone 980
73 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
Waldoboro and Rockland
The famous Leipsic Conference be
Produce Co.
Sant Post Paid on receipt of price
3
1
3-319
Main
Street,
Rockland. Me.
Highlands
tween Luther, Eck and Carlstadt in
Telephone 427-R
78 cents
Artistic Memorials in Stone
41 Tilleon Ave.
Rockland
1519 greatly tended to the promotion
Rtf
122S-tf of the Reformation. Leipsic suffered
llOSTtf

Atwater-Kent
Radio
$139.20 complete
CASH OR EASY TERMS
Ask For Demonstration

Co.

J. A. Karl
Authorized Dealer

Telephone 745-W

Rockland, Me.

127-128thenT-S-150

Q/er half the
secret

the
ur

Ihe Courier- Gazette

Guess!!

Atlantic
WARM AIR CIRCULATOR.

Friend: Do you mean to say you
bake your own bread?

Young Mrs. Brown: Indeed I do.
Home made bread is one of
my husband’s weaknesses.
.Ax
Friend: It’s the same with my
husband, but I always have
such poor luck with my bread.
Young Mrs. Brown:Try Norman
H Flour next time. That’s over
half the secret of good baking.

ELECTRIC RADIOS

NORMAN

CLEARANCE SALE
2nd-Hand Furniture

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS

y C”

House-Sherman, Inc.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

JOHN BIRD COMPANY
Rorkland • Maine

'
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Community

4
4

i
i

Spirit

i

’Above its neighbors, on to outstanding success, rises ONE community in TEN!
4

j

What is it that takes this community on to success, while the others falter, or actually fall, by the wayside?

4

4

4

Not natural advantages, statistics prove, such as climate and location. For as far as climate and location go
many a potential city of a million souls slumbers peacefully in any one of a hundred small communities Not
happenstance, for history proves that very few, like little Topsy, have “jes’ growed.”

i♦

C0MMUNITY SUCCESS is achieved by that intangible something called “COMMUNITY
SPIRIT —the urge to do; the spirit of “I WILL!”

In community success, individual effort counts for much; but CO-OPERATIVE EFFORT counts for more!

The prosperity and progress that we now have is the result of COMMUNITY SPIRIT. The progress that we
may hope to achieve can only be attained through this same spirit; through the desire of every individual
citizen for community success, and the effort and energy of every individual citizen directed toward that end.
It will take COURAGE, ENERGY, VISION, ENTERPRISE, and PATRIOTIC SERVICE to take OUR commumty over the top;” on to OUTSTANDING SUCCESS—to make it THE ONE IN TEN!

►e

A. C. McLoon & Co.

ST. CLAIR & ALLEN

LAWRENCE PACKING CO.

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

LOBSTERS
Agents for The Texaco Co.

ANDES FURNACES, OILOMATIC OIL BURNERS
Heaters of All Kinds—Winter Hardware—Coal and
Snow Shovels—Aladdin and Coleman Lamps

G. A. LAWRENCE

FINE CONFECTIONERY

KNOX COUNTY’S HOME NEWSPAPER

ANTIQUES, WALL PAPER, PAINT

ROCKLAND, MAINE

CRIE HARDWARE CO.

CUTLER-COOK CO. •
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
Rockport,

Union,

LIVINGSTON MFG. CO.

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
COR. MAIN & ELM STS. TEL. 288

ROCKLAND. MAINE
Warren, Vinalhaven,

Senfer Crane Company

Rockland & Rockport Lime Corp

PERRY’S LAUNDRY

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

IVORY SOAP EXCLUSIVELY

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

578 MAIN STREET

FUEL AND GROCERIES

ROCKLAND

FREEMANS. YOUNG

F. J. SIMONTON CO.

THE THORNDIKE

ROCKLAND

PARK STREET

“HOME TOWN BREAD”

INSURANCE

THE FLINT BAKERY

Knox County Motor Sales Co.

MUNSEY MOTOR CO.
Fuel and Furnace Oil Our Specialty
ROCKLAND, MAINE

MARINE RAILWAYS

DYER’S GARAGE

Antique. Bought and Sold

,

TAVERN STUDIO
18 HIGH STREET

CAMDEN

“GREGORY’S”

HOTEL ROCKLAND

A ROCKLAND PRODUCT

“GOOD CLOTHES”

T. F. KEATING. Prop.

HAVENER’S FINE SODAS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Moody’s Gas & Oil Station

IT IS THE BEST

Incorporated 1926

ROCKLAND PHARMACY CORP.
COR. MAIN A LIMEROCK STS.
ROCKLAND

741 MAIN STREET

AND EAT

Eitablished 1868

I. L SNOW CO.

DRINK “HOWDY” AND SMILE

BOOST FOR YOUR HOME TOWN

McDOUGALL-LADD CO.

THE CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.
COR. MAIN A PARK STSi
ROCKLAND

DODGE SALES & SERVICE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.

FORD PRODUCTS

W. H. GLOVER & CO.

REAL ESTATE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Authorized Dealer, in

KNOWLTON’S MARKET

ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND. MAINE

❖❖

NORTH NATIONAL BANK

Camden

ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK

❖

VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

C.M. BLAKE

i ►•

Gulf Products Exclusively
Try Our Fuel Oil for Economy

TEL. 966

ROCKLAND

FIREPROOF GARAGE

SHELDON’S DRUG STORE
TEL. 646-W

ROCKLAND

p

ALFRED P. CONDON
75 PARK STREET

ROCKLAND

THE REXALL STORE

444 MAIN ST.

Cwiiioa

TEL. 727

THURSTON OIL CO.

Rock. Marble & Granite Works
W. H. GLENDENNING

Central Maine Power Company
i. ■
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VINALHAVEN

ASH POINT

SOUTH CHINA

FOUL PLAY SCOUTED

TWO COMPLETE RANGES IN ONE

Sunday morning at Union Church Miss Ruth Milliken of Walpole,
A new Atwater-Kent radio has Stonington Business Man
the pastor. Rev. P. J. Clifford will Mass., was a weekend guest of her been installed at Edward Nason's.
Was Suicide, County At
speak on “Worship and Wisdom.” cousins, the Herbert Esancy family.
Robert Harvey of Rockland spent
Clarion
Electric
The ladies of the church circle are Ralph Esancy, sisters Gertrude and Wednesday with his grandmother
torney
Inclined
To
Think
3
2
4
1
7
b
5
8
cordially Invited to attend in a body. Doris and Carroll, Hallowell were at Mrs. Effie Dyer.
Oven and
The subject for the evening will be the Milliken cottage in Lincolnville Miss Helen Newbert attended the
Oven and
Robert K. Cousins, Stonington
a dramatic story sermon, "The Black Sunday.
movies Wednesday in Rockland.
,c II
9
11
13
Randall Dyer who has been critic business man, whose body was found
Veil.” Special music, and the new
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Payson and
Firebox
Plates
hymn books will be used.
friend Mr. Cheaney of Mars Hill ally ill is improving. He has been in the water not far from the dock
14
15
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simmons who were recent visitors at Herbert attended by Dr. Frohock.
at his gasoline and oil plant, one
Mr. arid Mrs. Charles Atkins of morning last week, committed sui
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Esancy’s and Clarence Esancy’s.
Save Work
William Benner, left Thursday for
Mrs. Verne Denico is spending a Camden were guests Sunday of Mr. cide, in the opinion of County Attor
lb
17
IB
Brockton, Mass.
ney Blaisdell who, with Sheriff Wesfew weeks with her daughter Mrs. and Mrs. George Hurd.
w
Mrs. Ella Grimes, Mrs. Mary Eur- cott of Hancock County, has been
Mrs. A. H. Peasley returned Thurs Elmer Seawood in Turner. Mr. and
1
20
21
Change
day from Portland.
Mrs. Seawood, formerly of this place, kett and Mrs. Ella Hare attended the conducting an investigation within
A sewing bee and picnic dinner will are receiving congratulations on the movies Monday afternoon in Rock- I the last few days.
W
be held Wednesday at Union Church birth of a daughter Bernice Leota.
land.
\ n was at first believed that Mr.
Drudgery to
11 iS
X4
2b
15
vestry. All ladies are Invited to at
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Fredette and ] cousins, who left the house at 4
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Hussey and
tend and are asked to take sand family with Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Mrs. Effie Dyer and Maurice Harvey o'clock in the morning and informed
Pleasure
wiches or pastry.
2-7
Mooney of Newtonville spend the motored to Waterville and Dexter jjjg daughter he was going to get
lb
Joseph Leopold arrived Thursday holiday vacation at Camp Abenakis. Sunday to visit Mrs. Dyer's mother j some gas for a customer, was accifrom New York.
j dentally drowned.
Miss Fern Hall who has had em and sister.
Jo 31
Jl 3S
r
19
Miss Carroll Macy has the misfor- I County Attorney Blaisdell said it
The annual banquet and bridge ployment in Augusta fs spending a
Established 1839 WOOD &. BISHOP CO. Bangor, Maine
tune this week to sprain her ankle had been discovered that Mr. Cousins
party was held Wednesday at Rock few days at home.
and
is
confined
to
the
house
for
a
away
Inn
with
the
following
com

made
his
will
the
day
before
his
34
Sold by VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.. Rockland
Miss
Gladys
Hall
has
employment
35
time.
pany present: C. P. Grimes, Frank in Hallowell.
death and that apparently he had
A. T. NORWOOD, Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fredette en- arranged everything with a view to
Grimes, N. Cook Sholes, F. M. White, Mrs. Clarence Esancy and Miss
3$
3b 37
3a
45~ 41 41 44
L. W. Sanborn, A. A. Peterson, Lou Lillian Foye were visiting friends and tertained Leo Welden of Portland j ending his life. Several things had
Merrithew, Leon Arey, Leslie Stinson, relatives Tuesday in Searsmont, Thursday evening.
been preying on his mind, according
John Whalen is moving a building to the county attorney, who declared was home with her parents Mr. and
SOUTH WALDOBORO
F. F. Ames, Charles Webster, Charles Hope and Camden.
44
45
A. E. Johnston over last week
Boman, A. M. Cassie. Richard Allen, Mr. and Mrs. David Esancy of from one lot to another in his field he was satisfied it was a case of sui Mrs.
Mrs. Dan Giroux and daughter
end.
B. K. Smith, Bruce Grindle.
Appleton were weekend guests of his and will remodel it into a dwelling cide.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Overlock at have returned to their home in
4b
47
4b
Mrs. H. W. Fifield left Thursday brother Herbert and family. Other house.
Rumors that Mr. Cousins, who is tended the entertainment at the West Waterville.
Mrs. Ethel Borgerson of Rockland said to have been iff the habit of
for Boston, called by illness of her Sunday visitors included Mr. and
Washington church last Monday eve Miss Evelyn Genthner, R. N., re
aunt, Miss Margaret Norton.
Mrs. Frank Payson of Lincolnville spent Thursday with Mrs. Mary carrying a large sum of money with ning.
turned Wednesday to Portland.
4V
50
Housekeepers Thursday at Union and Mr. and Mrs. Jones and daugh Brown.
him most of the time, had met with
W. M. Prescott has been working on Mrs. Jennie Scofield visited Miss
Charles Willis Jr., and Raymond foul play, were discounted com
Chumh circle were Evelyn Patrick, ter of Mars Hill, Mrs. Arthur Libby
the telephone lines the past week. Grace Simmons recently.
Gladys Coombs, Abbie Hutchinson and son Roger and grandson Mal Winslow motored to Portland last pletely by the county attorney.
Mrs. Clara Overlook and Josephine Mr. and Mrs. Eben Buker of Rich
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cent)
and Maggie Leadbetter.
colm of Lincolnville and Mrs. Eleanor week and met Cecil Winslow who is
Finley attended Teachers Conven mond visited Mrs. Serena Winchen
1-A float of logs
40-Midday
11- Consumed
Mrs Aubrey Ames entertained the Payson of Hope, Lloyd Fitzgerald of working in Boston.
bach over the weekend.
tion this week at Bangor.
EAST WASHINGTON
fastened together 44- Brazilian two-toed
Mrs. Alice Pierce visited Mrs. Abbie
12-A nut
Ace of Clubs Thursday night at her Lakeside and Carroll Hallowell of
I. E. Wallace has a new Philco
5-Opens (poet.)
Hurd
Wednesday.
sloth
18-A canton In central
home.
Sanford
Cargill,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Augusta.
radio.
9-A Persian poet
45- Capable of proving
Switzerland
Ernest Clayter and family have
M. Prescott and Mrs. Blanche Rokes One of the St. Louis boys who made
Ralph Esancy, Alwood Knight and
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E.
10-Chart
4§-"The gloomy dean" 2O-Llke
moved into their newly purchased Allen Clowes were in Augusta
Because they are the grandsons of attended the fair at Topsham Oct. 15. it, says his chief difficulty in driving Church will meet with Mrs. Serena
13- Wings (Biol.)
of St. Paul's,
22-A short sleep
home on East Boston road.
.
pioneers Americans have not yet
Charles Overlook is doing carpen- [a car across the continent in reverse Winchenbach, Oct. 29.
Thursday.
14- Not excessive
London
23- A lake In central
Pleasant River Grange celebrated Miss Ida Kenney of Lakeside was realized that the charm of life con ter work for Bailey Grinnell of Stick- | was a pain in the neck. It seems,
The neighbors of Mrs. R. T. Win15- A sea-bird
47- A color
New York
the 22d anniversary of its organiza a recent guest of Miss Alice Hunne sists of periods of leisure.—Andre ney's Corner.
.then, to have been unanimous.—De- chenbach made and presented her a
16- At sea
48- A river of Bohemia 25-A seaport in
tion at the regular meeting Oct. 22. well.
Maurois.
Martha Johnston of Colby College | troit News.
' handsome friendship quilt.
1/-?ersistently refusing 49-To peruse
E. Spain
One of the best literary programs of Miss Bertha Rossler wasin Augusta
to conform
SO-Comblning form
26- To place
the year was presented by Worthy Tuesday.
19-A substance gotten
—air
30- A Hebrew high
Lecturer Winnie C. Ames. It con
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Payson and
from coal
priest
sisted of several fine tableaux and Robert Hardy of Lincolnville were
21- Suffix—pertaining to
VERTICAL
31-A great river of
songs, also talks and reminiscences at Herbert Esancy’s Friday. They
22- Characterized by
W. Africa
of earlier Grange days. There were also went to view the sunken road.
noise
1- Rome (Ital.)
32- Substantial
only eight charter members present
Several from this place attended
24-Pertaining to the
2- A minor Hebrew
of the original 70. Ice cream and the drama “Me and Otis" given as a
33- lndefinite article
unow
prophet
cake were served at the close of the conclusion to the Branch Mills Pair
35-A moor or heath
27- One (Scot.)
3-To lose color
ceremonies to about 50 members and and report an evening well spent.
(Scot.)
28-Collection of curious 4-Formal agreements
guests. It was close to the midnight Ralph Esancy is working on thc
37- Girl’s name
facts
between two
hour when they all returned to their road at Cooper’s Mills this week.
38- Regretted
29- A city of Poland,
nations
homes after a very enjoyable eve
39- Hail
formerly in Prussia 5-One of the grains
ning.
ROCKVILLE
41- A river of France
32-Briny
6-Agreeable
The Jolly Twelve enjoyed a picnic
34- Long Island (abbr.) 7-To merit
42- Above
Friday at Lone Pine cottage.
Miss Louise Sherer is spending a
35- Single
8- Dispatched
43- A cruel Roman
Mrs. Preston Ames left Thursday
36- A love-d tty
10-To wed
emperor
for Hollywood, Calif., where she will few days with her brother Lester on
Haven.
spend the winter with her daughter, North
(Solution To Previous Puzzle)
Barbara Waldron of Rockland
Mrs. Laurel Gerry.
Wednesday and Thursday at
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Snow left Tues spent
the home of her grandfather D. A.
day
for
a
visit
with
relatives
in
Dam

TO
Sherer.
ariscotta, Portland and Rockland.
Gertrude Vinal, Dorothy Cassie and Mrs. Ida Barrows is visiting her
Dorothy Stone have been attending cousin Mrs. William Burns in Vinal
, . ,
the Teachers’ Convention in Bangor. haven.
Mrs. Everett Libby entertained the There were .only two days of school
FROM ROCKLAND
Mothers’ Club Friday evening at her this week as the teacher, Miss Mary
Bird, is in Bangor, attending the
home.
BY STEAMER
Mrs. E. A. Smalley returned Wed State Teachers’ convention.
Miss Olive Tolman made a short
Freight and Passenger Service nesday from Rockland. She was ac visit in the village Thursday in
companied by her brother Joseph
Make that business trip to Boston in Norton and his wife and daughter of specting the repair work done on her
house. The new piazza is a big im
comfort, on the big steamer BELFAST Worcester.
provement and should afford much
B.
L.
Lane
left
Thursday
for
Bal

Sailing 8 P. M.
comfort and pleasure.
timore, Md.
Tuesday—Thursday—Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Carver have Mrs. Annie Thurston was in Ban
! Connections at Boston with direct been in Lewiston to visit their daugh gor for a few days last week, a dele
' steamer to New York. Steamer leaves ter Celeste who is a student at Bates gate from the Littlefield Memorial
Rockland 5.15 A. M. Tuesday, Thurs College, and With her Will spend the Church to the State Sunday School
convention.
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
day and Saturday for Bar Harbor and weekend in Portland.
ROCKLAND intermediate landings. Steamer leaves Misses Doris Stordhal and Frances Miss Lottie Ewell was a guest
35 LIMEROCK ST.
Rockland 7.30 A. M. Monday, Wed Macintosh are home from Rockland Tuesday of Mrs. W. P. Richardson in
Osteopathic Physician
Camden.
nesday and Friday for BrookLn and for over Sunday.
Matrons' and Patrons' night will . Mr and Mrs. Bert Ames and
Telephone 136
I intermediate landings.
be observed at Marguerite Chapter, daughter Helen of Port Fairfield
Steamer ‘•BELFAST" sails Tuesday, Nov.
3.
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F.
Thursday and Saturday at 5 A. M. for
Miss Cora Vinal of Portand is the W. Robbins.
Camden, Belfast, Bucksport, Winter- guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Fuller of Attle
port and Bangor.
Burton Vinal.
boro. Mass., Mrs. Marion Morris and
R. W. JEWELL
For reservations apply Wharf Office
Mrs. Herbert Ames who recently Mrs. Elizabeth Hawkins of Clark
underwent an operation at Knox Island were Sunday visitors of Mrs.
Hospital is expected home Saturday. Allen Gardner.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Lewis of Mrs. Farolin Parshley of Dorches
Boothbay Harbor returned home ter, Mass., and son Dr. Bert Parsh
steamship lines Thursday, having been guests of ley of Wolfboro, N. H„ wgre calling
ACROSS THE STREET
Capt. and Mrs. Edward Greenleaf. on friends in this place Sunday.
or
Mr. and Mrs. John Macauley, who
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Carroll,
ACROSS THE COUNTRY
have been guests the past ten days Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Hall and family
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
We Specialize in Furniture and
of
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Elisha
Roberts,
Piano Moving
STEAMBOAT CO.
spefit Sunday with Mrs. Elvie Delano
returned Thursday to their home in ln Friendship.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Load wanted to Portland at once
Boothbay
Harbor.
(In
effect
Oct.
1.
1930)
Every Load Insured
Mrs. Fannie BrewsSfc- has closed
Vinalhaven Line
Officers of Star of Hope Lodge, her hqme and is now in Bedford.
49 TILLSON AVE.
TEL. 837
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally ex
I.O.O.F.,
were
installed
Thursday
cept Sunday at 8 A. M.
Arriving ln
Mass., to spend the winter with her
123-125
Rockland at 9.20 A. M. Returning leaves night by visiting officials, Messrs.
daughter Miss Emma Brewster.
Rockland at 2.30 P. M. direct for Vinal Fales and Alley of Camden. Supper
Miss Lena Conary of Rockland and
haven. arriving at 3.45 P. M.
was
served.
Stonington and Swan's Island Line
Mrs. Fannie Brewster • spent Sunday
Mrs.
P.
J.
Clifford
returned
Friday
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex
cept Sunday at 6 A. M„ arriving at Ston from a visit in Boston. Enroute she with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Perry.
Work Done Anywhere
ington at 6.55 A. M„ North Haven at 7.50
was the guest of her daughter Miss Clinton Young has employment in
A. M„ due to arrive at Rockland about
Rockport.
Prompt Service
9 o’clock. Returning leaves Rockland st Doris, who is teaching in Milton,
Jack Frost has laid icy fingers on
1.30 P. M.. North Hsven st 2.35 P. M.. N. H.
Stonington st 3.40 P. M„ due to arrive at
Water pipes Repaired and Relaid.
Max Whites, pilot from Curtiss Fly» flowers and foliage the past week.
Swan's Island about 5 o'clock.
Inside and Out. Digging included.
ing Field, Rockland, was guest on It has been a warm, beautiful au
B. H. STINSON. General Agent
Beautiful and charming! It’s an added special quality that makes thc
Pipes Wired Out. Sewers Dug,
Thursday of his parents, Mr. and tumn with lingering Indian summer
weather
and
there
should
be
no
com

Laid Out and Cleaned when
Mrs. F. M. White,, making the trip in
beauty of a pretty girl. But she’s a natural favorite to begin with. And
Plugged.
Cesspool* Dug and.
an airplane. He recently flew to Cam plaint, yet we relinquish the comfort
of
weather
and
beauty
of
gardens
Rocked.
Shallow Cellars Du 5
den, N. J. Returning by- train he
for the same reason Camels are favorites with thc modern crowd.
Deeper.
Floors Cemented
visited friends in New York and Bos and trees xyith reluctance. The large
flower garden of E. H. Perry with its
Walls Repaired.
ton.
Scientific principles govern their manufacture; but the mildness, the
Mrs. John Hildings and daughter wealth of brilliant colorings of asters,
stock,
zinnia,
snap
dragon,
gladoli.
'
Alta were guests Friday of Mrs. Fred
S. E. Eaton
fragrance, the delicate flavor are natural qualities of thc tobacco.
and various others, which has been
Geary.
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 534-J
so much admired by many visitors, j
-------------- 1
44Stf
There’s enjoyment in the smoking of a Camel. Camels go with
Fowl or chicken dressed, 40 cents continued in bloom in spite of the
per pound; 3 to 4 pound average. frost Sunday and Monday nights and
several
large
bouquets
were
picked
David Duncan, Vinalhaven. Tel.
happy faces ... a lift of spirits with the opening of every fresh, fragrant
from it Tuesday. Now the last blos
45-6.
127*128
som
has
succumbed
and
the
lovclv
1
A
Musical
Instrument
POULTRYMEN
pack. For Camel’s delightful mildness holds all the natural goodness of
garden will be missed.
The Orthophonic of Radio
PORT CLYDE
ATTENTION!
choicest tobaccos. Don’t confuse it with the flatness or insipidness of
We Want Your
Mrs. Sarah Simmons entertained
EAST FRIENDSHIP
the Baptist Sewing Circle Wednes
LIVE POULTRY
“over-treated” cigarettes.
day.
Capt. Lew Wallace of New Bed
And Will Pay Highest Market
Mrs. K. F. Marshall's store has ford, Mass., and Capt. Roy Morton
ROCKLAND, ME.
Price
been a busy place this week at the of the smack Sattelite spent the week
124-tf
Call or write and trucks will call.
closing out sale of dry goods. It is end at their homes at Wadsworth
COHEN BROS."
regrettable to have this store closed. Point.
Care CHARLES McKELLAR
Mrs. Clara F. Clark is spending a
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Lewis visited a
WARREN, ME.
few days in Martinsville.
few days of this week with relatives
Telephone Warren 2-3
Miss Julia Hawthorn was a guest in Brewer and Etna.
Reference: Any poultry raiser
recently of Miss Esther Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Orne passed
109-tf
Mrs. Sidney Andrews is very ill at the weekend in Boothbay at the
the home of her parents Mr. and Mrs. home of Valmer Cameron.
Laforest Davis.
Kenneth Marshall had the good
Since 1840 this firm has
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Davis of Mon fortune last Monday of shooting four
faithfully served the families
hegan is visiting relatives in town.
wild geese.
of Knox County
• • • e
Frederick Ellison closed his sum
LADY ATTENDANT
An old Chinese Proverb says, "Nind
Morse-Davis
mer home on Wadsworth Point last
Tel. Day 450;
781-1
n 10 suffer from piles," but the pain
The wedding of Clifton Morse of week and returned to Somerville,
md itching of blind, protruding or
AMBULANCE SERVICE
oleeding piles usuully are alleviated
Montville Center and Mrs. Clara V. Mass., for the winter.
within a few minutes by soothing,
Mrs . A. G. Jameson and Mrs.
Davis of this place took place Oct. 6
healing Dr. Nixon's Chlnaroid. forti
in the parsonage of the Advent Frankie Miller went to Warren
fied with a rare, imported Chinese
Church in Friendship, Rev. E. H. Thursday to attend the annual meet
Herb, having amazing power to re
ROCKLAND, ME.
duce swollen tissues. It’s the new
Timberlake officiating. The bride ing of the Farm Bureau held at
est and fastest acting treatment out.
was attractively attired in a gown of Glover’s hall.
You can work and enjoy life right
grey silk, with grey velvet hat to
from the start while it continues its
healing action. Don’t delay. Act In
match.
TENANT’S HARBOR
time to avoid a dangerous and cost DR. PERLEY R. DAMON
The wedding party consisted of
ly operation. Try Dr. Nixon's ChinsAt
the Baptist Church Sunday i
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Davis, Mr. and morning
roid under our guarantee to satisfy
Dentist
the subject will be "The
completely and be worth 100 times
Mrs. Carlos Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Coming Again
of the Lord Jesus'
the small cost or your money back. 302 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, ME Lafdrest Davis all of this place. Mr.
and Mrs. Morse will make their home Christ; God's Time to Laugh.” There
C. H. Moor & Co,, Rockland
Telephone 915-M
in Port Clyde. Mrs. Morse has been will be special music. Attendance at:
8Mf
a resident of this place for some the Sunday School which meets fol
years and is very popular and a wide lowing the morning service is grow
CHICHESTER S PILLS
circle of friends extend congratula ing and all are welcome. There will
THE DIAMOND brand, a
DR.LINWOOD
T.
ROGERS
be no C. E. 6 o'clock service. The 7
Ladles! Ask year Dranlst for AA
tions and best wishes.
Chl-rbes-ters Diamond BrandZ/V
o'clock service has also been omitted
Fills Io Red and Raid meUlllc\AA
Osteopathic Physician
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon.
We know what's the matter with as many are planning to attend the
"EASY TO LISTEN TO”—CAMEL PLEASURE HOUR
%&&&&&»
business: The economic experts have closing session of the State Conven
Wednesday evenings on N. B. C. network, WJZ and
400 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
© 1930. R J- Reynold*
tion
in
the
First
Baptist
Church.
had it turning corners so long it’s
years known as Best, Safest, Always Rellsbls
associated stations. Consult your local radio time table.

J

BOSTON

MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

EASTERN

Victor Radio
Maine Music Store

Camels

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

PILES thoAISi;

BURPEE’S

w

SOlOHWWOUSTSEVERHMtt

Telephenn 1<M| Kwl4«n»«
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dizzy—Thomaston (Oa.) Times.

Rockland.

1

Tobacco Co., Winiton-Saleai*

N. C.
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HOME SERVICE COLUMN

!

To Let

TO LET—Upstairs apartment, 5 rooms
Advertisements In this column not to and bath, modern. ELIZABETH DONO-

- st Tel.• 438-J.
------128-130
exceed three lines Inserted once for 251 HUE 89 park
Steel for the South Warren bridge We went one day to Owls Head Light.
cents. 3 times for 50 cents. Additional1
We lunched beneath a spreading tree;
Is on the way. The crew to build It The
TO LET—5-room upstairs tenement
Lines 5 cents each for one time, 10 cents
gulls scaled close above us there ;
arrives Saturday and work will begin
with bath and garage, at 33 HIGH ST..
As fearless as could be.
(By Florence Foreman Ellis of the Home Service Department of the i for three times. Six words make a line. Thomakton. Tel. 108-2 Thomaston
Monday.
128*130
Central
Maine
Power
Company)
The
day
was
fine,
the
sunshine
bright.
Sidney Metcalf, former resident of
It was early in September;
Miscellaneous
TO LET—Seven room house with or
this town who has been having the And the view which lay before us
without garage at 18 Simmons St. Apply
CHIMNEYS CLEANED by Tony, the to J. L. PINKERTON. Friendship or V.
Is something to remember.
time of his life looking up old friends,
F. STUDLEY 39 Park St. Tel. 1080.
For Afternoon Tea
has started on the return to his home Across. Penobscot's lovely bay.
126*128 1
Rockland.
128*130
on Long Island, N. Y. He will stop
Its waters jeweled ln the sun;
The third recipe is for marmalade
APPLE SWEET CORN. POULTRY AND;
LET—5-room apartment at 9 Ocean
|
With October comes cookies. It will make two dozen. | Dairy farm. 200 acres at price you can StTOApply
er.route in Boston to visit his brother Like a sheet of rarest sapphire lay.
to C. S. HALL. 21 Oce-n fft
As It always looked since time begun.
128-130
Maurice.
cookies, like fruit cake, wi'l
2M0 cords hardwood. 100.000
the anticipation of These
,
,
, '
__ tt. Timber, 1000 sugar maples, 400 app.c
TO LET—Furnished apartment on
All interested in the effects of Above the majestic mountain chain.
keep
for
weeks.
An
orange
added
to
trees; good s-room house handy town
attractive
afternoon
their uneven heads on high;
cement dust on health, property and ToReared
teas. These may be a cookie jar will improve the flavor and lake. 44x64 ft. barn, large silo, houses Grove St Modern. COBB-DAVIS INr
see beyond lakes and waving trees !
128-tf
and keep
keen iresn
fresh any
anv coo
cookie
’$2,300
for 350and
hercows.
-s; electricity.
valuehay.
at
vegetation, are urged to attend the
And gaze down on that lovely bay.
formal affairs or ana
vie baked
uuheu.
sow. bull, Big
poultry,
TO LET—Homes of all kinds. I. BERmass meeting in Rockland next
English Cream Scone...—2 cups of beans, vegetables, fruit, etc., left for LIAWSKKY. 335 Broadway. Tel. 816-J.
simple
little
get-to

the bay a plane skimmed out.
127-tf
Thursday evening at 7.30 o'clock, in Above
gethers for our most flour, 2 tsps. baking powder. 2 tsps early buyer: $1,000 down: pg. 25 Strout's
And then a graceful yacht sailed by;
eataloK. Write today for free copy.
the City Council rooms.
TO LET—Furnished apartment of 3
Next came the Vinalhaven boat .
intimate
friends. sugar, 'i tsp. salt, 4 tbsps. butter. 2 STROUT
AGENCY’, 813-DG Old South
And the lovely islands showed so nigh.
Whatever they are eggs, one third cup top milk. Sift Bldg.. Boston. Mass.
128-lt rooms and toilet, with heat ln living
The pastor’s topic at the Bap
room. Inquire 1 KNOX ST. Tel. 578-W.
we like to serve together flour, baking powder, sugar
tist Church Sunday morning will be Busy Rockland seemed close by.
127-tf
DOUBLE YOUR PROFIT with Modex
dainty cakes or and salt. Cut in butter. Add well full fashioned hosiery . Greatest seUer TO LET—Tenement at 12 Ourdy St. 5
And the villages along the shore.
"Knowing by Doing.” In the evening
everywhere. Knocks
all competition.
in Its lovely niche of green .
cookies — something beaten eggs
reserving
small
amount
the Knox County Men’s Chorus will Each
finished attic, flush closet, elec
,
...
, . ,
.
Write for prices and special selling plan. rooms,
Fairer looked than e'er before.
tric lights, gas. Inquire 10 GU^DY ST.
different that will Pour in the
render a musical program. Everv
top milk ana biend to a james dalton. Rockland. Maine.
126*128
add spice to any soft dough. Toss on a floured board_________________________ 126*129
man. woman and youth in town will Old Maine you are a glorious State.
TO LET OR FOR SALE-On easy terms
With lugged shores and lovely bays:
beverage.
SHALL
BEGIN
MAKING
CIDER
at
my
enjoy the splendid music. The With
and roll to three fourths inch thickyour lovely lakes and mountains
Oct. 20: close Nov. 20. J. L. GRIFFIN house, barn and large lot on Camden
chorus is under excellent leadership
In England tea means tea. Scones ness. Cut in squares, brush with re mill
613-R
too.
Union, Maine._____________________ 126-128 street. E. L. BROWN. Tel. 197-J or 126-128
And all your hills and braes.
and includes the best male voices in
arc the usual accompaniment aud served egg and bake in 400 degiee
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE Yo6r
Martinsville.
Alice
Barter.
TO
LET
—
6-room
tenement
on
Spring
this entire district. Don’t miss hear
when served hot with marmalade oven for 15 minutee.
rugs cleaned, and windows washed. I do
electric lights, gas. MRS. JOSEPH
ing them. Hour 7 o’clock.
Spice Jems.—1 cup raisons, 1 cup anything in the cleaning line Refer street,
■
■ — nothing is more delicious. In our
ARTHUR SULLIVAN, 24 Holmes DONDIS. 69 Beech St. Tel. 42-W. 126-tf
John Blodgett who has been in bore him a daughter; the third wife country where we have dnner at six hot water one fourth cup butter, ences
St. Phone 833-J.
123*128
town recently in now in Boston.
was Miss Annie J. Taylor of Cushing instead of eight tea isn’t such a ne- one-half cup sugar, 3 tbsps. molasses.
TO LET—Small house, lights, flush
ORDER YOUR
BANKING BRUSH
and garage. 19 McLOUD ST. Tel.
Edgar Libby has returned from and of this union were born three cessity and when we do serve it we 1 egg, 2 cups flour, lsp. soda, one- early. Good large loads for your money. toilet
411-W.
126*128
usually serve small cakes or cookies fourth tsp. each cloves, cinnamon, Call L. B. SMITH, Rockland 598-M.
his motor trip to Boston whence he sons and two daughters.
LET—Or for sale at Ingraham Hill
nutmeg, one-half cup nuts. Chop rai ___________________________________ 121*132 25TO
conveyed Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ven
Mr. Wyllie was interested in the instead of the substantial scone.
farm on main highway, fine view
We are listing these recipes that sins, add water and cook 5 minutes.: DR JOHN LUNT. Medium, will be at of acre
ner and Miss Delia Bickmore, who affairs of the town and had served as
7 room house, barn, large
the home of R A. Greene. 38 Beech St., hen harbor;
pen.
Inquire of WILLIAM DONO
will remain there during the winter. assessor for several terms. At the are excellent tea accompaniments. Cool: add butter, sugar and molasses every
Tuesday for readings and treat-;
HUE. Rockland. Tel. 527-M.
125-tf
Miss Betty Brown had a Halloween time of his death he was a director First the English cream scone. The and beat until thoroughly blended. ment by appointment. TEL. 1186-X
TO LET—Modern apartment, fine loca
123-tf i
party at her home Thursday eve of the Thomaston National Bank, a scone was orginally a round Scotch Add beaten egg and sifted dry in
tion
Apply
LUCIUS
JONES.
Tel.
639-J.
PARTS FOR ALL MAKES OF RANGES
position which he held for many cake baked on a griddle. Now its gredients. Add nuts. Bake hi small
ning.
125-tf
Malcolm Creighton went to North years. He was a member of the Bap- nationality depends largely upon the greased muffin pans or souffle cups ington* FURNrnmE°coln3?3-a3tl^kicdn TO LET—Garage at 49 Pleasant St.
ampton Wednesday to visit his tist Church, and treasurer of the cook. Raw, beaten egg brushed over in a 350 degree oven for 25 minutes. St.. Rockland. ~Tel. 980.
" ------117-129 Inquire of LILLIAN BICKNELL, 82 Lime
1127*129
mother who has a position as matron Sunday school for a long period. He the top of the scones before they are 1 Marmalade Cookes.—1 egg, two
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws rock St.
and
repair
your
furniture
at
216
LIMEin one of the Smith College houses. was a man of good principles and as ' baked gives them an attractive glaze, thirds cup sugar, one-half cup orange
TO LET—Furnished apartment. Liv
ing room, kitchen, shed, gas stove, coal
Robert Creighton of Boston is to such had the respect of the entire They are best when split and served marmalade, 2 cups flour, 2 tsps. bak ROCK ST Tel. 1010._______________ 118-tl range
lights and water. Adults only. 72
—Reliable stock of hair goods
visit his home here over the week community in which he lived.
hot with butter and jam.
ing powder, one half tsp. salt, one atLADltb
123*128
Rockland Hair Store, 24 Elm St. CAMDEN ST.
The funeral which was held at his
The spice jam recipe will make two third cup melted butter. Beat egg. Malltheorders
end.
solicited. H. C. RHODES
TO LET—Furnished tenement of 5
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Logan who have late home Thursday was largely at dozen small jems. For tea we want add sugar and marmalade and mix. ______________________________
Tel. 519-J.
118-tf rooms. Good location. In good con
dition. ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375 Main
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. John tended, and noteworthy for the num them rather smaller than when Add flour, baking powder and salt
122-tf
Upham, accompanied by Miss Daisy ber of elderly persons present. The baked in muffin tins. In this recipe sifted together. Then add melted Marshall were visitors in this place St. Tel. 77.
TO LET—Unfurnished 5 room tenement
Upham returned Thursday to Au officiating clergyman was Rev. H. S. the alkali of soda mixes with the butter and beat until thoroughly Sunday.
and garage. North Main St. ROBERT U
Kilborn of the Baptist Church. The acid of the molasses and makes car blended. Drop by teaspoon on to a
gusta.
Alton Wotton is at home from COLLINS, 375 Main St. Tel. 77. 122-tf
A. A. Gilmore is in town. He rep bearers were the three .sons and three bon dioxide gas for its leavening greased cookie sheet. Bake at 375 Aroostook.
TO LET—Tenement at 38 Mechanic St
resents Stone & Forsyth of Boston brothers of the deceased. Burial was agent. When pouring mixture into degrees for 12 to 15 minutes.
W. S. KENNISTON, 176 Main St
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Dunn and MRS
120-tf
and makes his headquarters at the in the Norton cemetery in Cushing.
tins fill about two-thirds full.
Florence Foreman Ellis. son James have returned to their Tel. 874-W.
Knox Hotel while covering this sec
The surviving nearest of kin are the
TO LET—Fine space for storage. V. F.
---------------------------------------------home
in
East
Pepperell,
Mass.,
after
STUDLEY.
69
Park
St.
Tel.
1080.
widow, four sons, Frank, who is in
tion of territory.
120-tf
board. Pennies were brought every spending a week in town at the home
The Chataneet Club opened their the U. S. Navy; John Edmund, Arthur
WARREN
TO LET—A house on Purchase St.. 5
Friday until enough money was se- of,!?er sister Mrs. D. L. Maloney
season at the home of Mrs. Ora and Richard; four daughters, Mrs.
ST
for it.
Athleen Robinson
,
JEl
Maloney entertained rooms, modern. Call at 41 FULTON120-tf
Woodcock Thursday evening. A fine Edith Warner of Camden, N. J., Mrs.
Dorcas Circle, Kings' Daughters cured
Pupils here had a fingernail con- frlends Thursday at an old fashioned Tel. 213-R.
Esther Boynton of Brownfield, Mrs. was entertained Tuesday evening by
supper was served.
TO LET—Tenement. 6 rooms, all mod
test last week The winners were eonnortable knotting.
Mrs. Charles Tibbetts of Rockland Georgie Thorndike, Miss Rachel Mrs. Martha Spear.
ern. D. L. McCARTY, Northend drug
Athleen Robinson and Albert Hill.
The temperature this week has store.
119-tl
of
Thomaston;
three
brothers
spent Thursday afternoon and eve Wyllie
...
, „ ,, . —
Mrs. William Barrett arrived from They are going to receive their I differed greatly from that of last
TO LET—Two furnished rooms for
ning with Mrs. Cora Currier.
-ba”
®el*ast, Henry’ and Ralph Hopewell, Va., Monday, called
when the mercury played around 84 light housekeeping. Lights, gas. Adults
Mrs. Hiram Libby and Mrs. Edgar
Warren, and sisters, Mrs. Mabel by the serious illness of a near rel- prizes at the Halloween partv.
deg., and in some places higher. only. E. N. SYLVESTER. 23 Cedar St
Albert Hill.
Libby are visiting Mrs. Alvah Whit Sherman of Rockland, Misses Jes- ative in Belfast.
119-tf
This week it has been nearer the -zero Tel. 804-J.
Anderson
School
is
having
sie and Mary Wyllie and Mrs. Eveline
more in Portland.
TO LET—Five room furnished apart
Mrs. Judson Watts has been ill.
mark
,
the
result
of
which
has
Capt. Prescott Taylor of Falmouth Robinson of Warren, ana Mrs. Grace
All modem Improvements. Inquire at
Mrs. Flora Peabody gave a chicken music. An organ has been donated
12 ELM ST.
117-tf
Foreside spent an evening this week Andrews of Thomaston; also five dinner Wednesday to a group who and also an organ stool. We enjoy brought many colds and shivers.
music very much and hope to have
TO LET—Six room house on Grace St
in the home of Mrs. Aletha Thomp grandchildren.
used to be neighbors some years ago. it
ERNEST
C.
DAVIS.
Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
every year.
Eugene Tolman
son. Twenty years have passed since
And now Mr. Hoover might appoint
112-tf
The guests were Mrs. Nina Gregory
a commission to find out what his
they previously met.
NORTH HAVEN
and granddaughter Eleanor of GlenTO LET—Mrs. C. F. Simmons will let
Donald Beckett motored to Port
fact-finding
commissions
do
with
the
CUSHING
her apartment of 5 rooms to a respon
Miss Blanche Cushing left Thurs- ; cove, Mrs. Alice Jones of Rockland,
land Friday conveying Officer Well day
facts they find.—Judge.
sible party for the winter. Call at 21
night for a brief visit with friends | Mrs. Walter Swift of Thomaston,
TALBOT AVE. or Tel. 8-R.
111-tf
man of the Maine State Prison who in Rockland
Mrs. Jennie Fowle, who has spent
following
which
she will\ Mrs. Charles McKellar, Mrs. E. B
TO LET—I jptr flat, 12 Cedar St., foui
entered a hospital there.
go
south
and
spend
the
winter
at
Clark
of
Warren
and
Mrs.
Eleanor
the
greater
part
of
the
year
in
town
rooms, electric lights, toilet. MRS. J. A
Miss Blanche Rayser who spent the
JAMESON, 40 North IMaln St. Tel. 456-R.
Florida.
Barrett of Virginia. A very pleasant is now in Keene. N. H..to visit with
summer wkith Miss Helen Carr is Sarasota,
108-tl
POULTRYMEN
Fred
Carver
was
in
Rockland
Monsocial
time
was
enjoyed.
relatives,
before
going
to
Newark,
now at her home in Harrisburg, Pa., day returning Tuesday.
TO LET—Apartment in Bicknell block
Robert Packard of New London, -**■ J., to spend the winter with her
Apply
to
B.
B.
SMITH.
Thorndike
&
Hix
for the winter.
ATTENTION!
Meetings at the Northeast school- Conn., arrived Saturday to spend a so^Lobster Co. Tel. 208.
118-tl
Mrs. Maurice Brasier is confined
George
Robbins
of
Burlington.
Vt.,
house continue to bring out. good few days in town.
1 „G' , „
■
.. ....................
to the house with a severe attack of numbers.
General Superintendent
Superintendent of BradWhat might have proved a serious General
We want all your LIVE POUL
The
most
effective
waj
of dealing
grippeOwing to the Teachers Convention fire had it not been discovered as ^.reets’
a
hls kta3r c n
TRY. Highest Priest paid. Call
Thc painting of Knox Hose Com
with sheep-killing dogs is through
or
write
Charles
Shane,
cars
of
at
Bangor
this
week
the
scholars
of
soon
as
it
was
occurred
in
the
home
,
ana
_
“
*?■
Ferle
pany house has been completed.
legislation rigidly enforced. Proper
schools have been enjoying a of Mr. and Mrs. George Teague TuesMlss
¥aIo“ey has
R. E. Cutting, Warren, Me. Tel.
Mrs. Edith N. Aldrich who has em the
legislation greatly reduces losses of
three
days
holiday.
'
day
afternoon.
Mr$.
Newell
Eugley
MfS
'
?
'
Warren
3-3
and
trucks
will
call
at
ployment at the Knox Hotel with her
livestock, danger of rabies, and at the
your door. References: Any poul
A group of North Haven people are ! smelled soot burning and upon inves- r J?eA.er
and friend
mother Mrs. Nellie Noyes of Boston this
same time protects licensed dogs.
week
on
an
auto
trip
to
Quetigation
found
that
the
paper
around
Mo.se
<riend
of
Can.im
try
raieer.
and her daughter Mrs. Floyd Flagg
Many States have enacted good dog
bee
and
the
White
Mountains.
Those
;
the
chimney
in
a
bedroom
had
be,
'
t
”
of
his
sister
Mrs
Harriet
Ames
and husband are now living in the
laws, but some States still have
in
the
party
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Foy
!
come
ignited.
With
the
assistance
of
CHARLES
SHANE
CO.
house of Mrs. Ralph Keyes, Main Browih Mr and Mrs. Phil Brown. Mr. Mrs. Teague the flre was soon ex- teldT^te Xention “^3^
practically no regulations controlling
27-tf
the dog.
street.
and
Mrs.
Josph
Belmore,
Mr.
and
tinguished
without
the
aid
of
the
th
.
tbprpfnrp
thprp
nn
Mrs. Maude Smith of New York
Mrs.
Reuben
Howard
of
Spruce
Head
chemical.
schoofin
those
districts
Wednesday
City is visiting at the home of her
At the time of the American LeSeveral from the village went Wed- Th^^y ajld Friday.
father, Capt. James T. Fales. Elliot
gion Convention in Boston Mr. and nesday to the Grange Fair at South
William McNamara visited at
fARM. DAIRY and .POULTRY SUPPLIES
SEEDS
street.
Willis Vinal's in Warren Wednesday
The youngest son of Vernon Tab- Mrs. Lester Stone were guests of Mr. Warren.
and
Mrs.
Titcomb.
They
report
the
Ye
Greene
Arbour
Tea
Room,
Union.
g
O
ing
with
Mr.
Vinal
Thursday
to
‘
butt was operated upon for appendi
parade a wonderful spectacle never-: was the scene of a.bridge party last Bangor
citis Sunday at Knox Hospital.
|Saturday followed by a delectable
Awilda Davis is visiting at i
Dr. 0. F. Cushing motored to Bux to-be-forgotten.
rtDERAE and TEMPLE STS.,
Arthur Beverage met with a pain- baked bean supper, with Mrs. A. T. Leon Ames’ in North Waldoboro.
PORTLAND
MAINE
ton Thursday to take his wife’s
mother Mrs. G. C. Garland to her ful mishap at the gravel pit Tuesday Norwood as hostess. Four tables were j ^s. Hattie Ames is in New Hamp- !
when in a fall he cut a deep gash in at play and first honors went to Mrs shire visiting relatives before going '
summer home there.
for winter and
to Hartford, Conn., to spend the wlnThe Halloween party of the Bap his left hand. Dr. Woodman dressed H. L. Robbins.
Mrs. Clarence Madden, Jr., is ter with her son Leslie and family.
spring blooming
tist Sunday School Tuesday evening and treated the wound.
Sunday School attendance is main- spending a few days in Augusia with Mrs. Mary Flint is recovering from I
will not include the primary and
an attack of illness which she experitaining a fine average for this month. her mother Mrs. E. R. Sawtelle.
junior departments.
» » « «
enced a few days ago. necessitating
Dr. Hahn of Friendship took Karl The average thus far is above 74. The
Crder now and be sure of the varieties you wish. Bulbs will keep
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jackson and the calling of Dr. Hodgkins,
Stetson Monday to the State Street goal set is at least 100. The young
till you wish to plant them. We cannot guarantee to fill late orders.
Hospital, Portland where he was op ladies choir sang finely last Sunday, son Clifford, Jr., guests of Mr. and Daniel Young is shingling his
erated upon for appendicitis. Mr the soloist Miss Barbara Stone.
Mrs. Bryan Robinson, expect to re house.
This year's assortment Is better than ever before. All selected
An additional crew of men came ! turn Sunday to their home in Fram- The remains of the late Tileston I
Stetson was also accompanied by his
bulbs^-om fine flowering plants. Easy to grow.
Wyllie
were
brought
to
this
place
for
j
this
week
to
speed
the
work
on
the
j
ingham,
Mass.
wife and sister Helen. He is report
burial,
after
the
services
at
his
home
j
sewer
construction
through
the
ed as getting along well and the best
Willis Vinal motored to Bangor
HYACINTHS—TULIPS—NARCISSUS
Thursday. Mrs. Wyllie was formerly i
wishes of many friends are extended swamp.
Thursday morning.
'CROCUSES—LILIES
Miss
Annie
Taylor
of
this
place
and
J
him.
Mrs. Edith Kappler and friend of
has
many
friends
here
who
extend
Ask
for
catalog
and
prices.
Order now and enjoy these beautiful
Emerson Smith and Miss Christine An item in the North Warren news West Newton^ Mass., have been in
to her their condolence in the loss of :
Moore motored to Lisbon Thursday Tuesday created the erroneous im town for a few days.
flowering
plants
during
the
winter
and spring months.
pression that the R.F.D. carrier had
to visit Miss Moore’s uncle.
Mrs. A. T. Norwood was pleasantly herElihusband.
2430
Maloney
has
bought
of
Capt.
:
Mrs. Aletha Thompson served at "an assistant most of the time.’” surprised Monday evening by friends
Archibald.
Thomaston,
the
building
1
dinner swiss chard plucked from her The presence of a friend who rides Who wished to help her observe her
garden Oct. 24. It was fresh and occasionally with the driver had evi- ’ birthday anniversary. The time was which was formerly on the Jones lot '
tasty.
dently given rise to this impression. , whiled away in an agreeable manner of North Cushing, and occupied by :
the men who worked at the mill !
Douglas Dow of Rockport is visit
J cards featuring. A light lunch of while
they were sawing wood there I
ing his grandmother, Mrs. Aletha
MERRILL R. COOMBS
sandwiches, hot chocolate and birth- Mr. Maloney
has had it moved to B. ,
Thompson. The loan of a pony by
dav cake was served.
Geyer's land where he is to have
a lady friend in Rockland adds great Merrill R. Coombs, for 35 years
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Spear and son S.
ly to Douglas' enjoyment.
superintendent and treasurer of the Ivan of South Portland spent a few it put in condition for a residence.
William Hall is spending a week Providence Drv Dock Company at days this week with Mr. and Mrs. J. John Olson Sr., Miss Christina Ol- '
son, Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Olson,
in town, his first visit in three and East Providence, died Oct. 17 at the S. McDonald.
daughter Patricia Ann, Mr. and Mrs.
one-half years.
Homeopathic Hospital. He had been
Mrs. Edgar Morse and children of
Mrs. Harry Gillis is recovering from confined to his home for some time, Glencove returned to their home S. H. Olson and two children were at j
an attack of tonsilitis. She is cared but was moved to the hospital a few Thursday after visiting with Mr. and South Hope Sunday, guests of Mr. 1
and Mrs. F. I. Geyer and Mr. and
for by her mother, Mrs. John Robin days before his death.
Mrs. Harold Pease.
Mrs. H. J. Marshall.
son.
Eorn in Islesboro, 69 years ago. a
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiggin enter Mrs. F. I. Geyer and Mrs. Mildred
Federated Church: Sunday school son of the late Capt. Henry M. and tained eight Rockland friends Fri
9.45, morning service at 11 o’clock, Lydia Sprague Coombs, he attend day of last week at a steak and onion
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
subject, "The Pioneer of Life.” The ed public schools of Boston. After supper.
Whereas Frank W. Robbins of Rock- l
evening service will be withdrawn on leaving school he went to work for
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Simpson and land In the County of Knox and State
account of the visit of the Knox Bliss & Company, ship chandlers, in Mr. and Mrs. Parker McKellar en of Maine by hls mortgage deed dated
REPAIRS OF All KINDS BY EXPERTS
County Mens’ Chorus.
that city. He remained there some joyed a trip to Waterville Sunday. the eleventh day of February in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
• ♦ • •
years, and came to East Providence
Miss Barbara Wiggin made a short and twenty-two and recorded in Knox
Miss Margaret Burke
35 years ago to become superintend stay here Thursday when enroute Registry of Deeds. Book 193. Page 301. ,
conveyed to The City National Bank of
ent
and
treasurer
of
the
East
Provi

In the death of Miss Margaret Burke
from Bath to Bangor.
OUR WORK IS RIGHT—SO ARE OUR PRICES!
Belfast, a corporation duly organized
Oct. 22, a life of much suffering in its dence Dry Dock Company and also
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiggin mo- and existing by law and having Its prip- ,
clpal
place
of
business
at
Belfast
ln
the
j
closing years has finished. Until her president and treasurer of the R. J.
’ Boston Friday to attend the
County of W’aldo and State of Maine, a
health failed about three years ago. Baker Company, a rigging concern Harvard-Dartmouth game.
certain lot or parcel of land together
which
has
since
been
discontinued.
Miss Burke was among the worlds
Mrs. Inez Libby was over from with the buildings thereon, situated ln
said Rockland and bounded and de- ,
workers in an indispensible line. The He was active in politics and civic Thomaston Thursday.
scribed as follows, viz:
support and care of a sister for sev matters in East Providence, taking
Miss
Mabel
Crawford
had
as
her
On the north by land formerly of '
eral years had also rested upon her. an active part in Republican party guests Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Gar Charles
Torrey; on the east by land for
merly of Is^ac Ingraham; on the south 1
Since her health failed she had been affairs in the town. He was one of diner Daniels of Union.
by
land
formerly of Alfred Babbidge; on j
Rockland, Maine
cared for by her brother, Thomas thc commissioners who installed the
Marguerite Haskell is spend the west by Rockland Street. Hereby
Burke. The funeral services were town's sewage system, and a member ingMiss
conveying
the
same
premises
that
were
;
the weekend with her grand conveyed to Elzira Crockett by A. J.
held in St. James Church Friday of the committee which built the new mother,
128-129
Mrs. Susan Haskell in Lew Crockett, administrator of the estate of j
morning. The bearers were Edward high school building.
A. W Crockett, late of said Rockland. 1
iston.
Keating, Charles C. McDonald, An He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
by hls deed dated August 19th. ,
Charles Wilson has been picking deceased,
son Pryor and Charles Winchenbach. Addie G. Coombs, and four daugh
1886 and recorded in the Knox Registry {
apples
for
Jesse
Calderwood,
Union.
of
Deeds
Book 72. Page 183 and previ
Interment was in St. James cemetery. ters. Mrs. James Wilson Welsh, Mrs.
Edward Wilson is spending a few ously by Joseph Hewett to Augustine I
The surviving relatives are a brother Frank Russell Shaw, Miss Ruth C.
W.
Crockett
by his deed dated September j
Thomas Burke; sister, Miss Ann CoomtjS, and Mrs. Edith P.Joslin, the days with his cousin Howard Borne- 10. 1852 and recorded ln the Registry of
Deeds
for
the
Eastern District of Lincoln .
Burke of Thomaston; and two cous-. daughter of his first wife, Carrie Mae manCounty, Book 18. Page 485.
ins living in Massachusetts.
Hahn. He also leaves two grandchilAnd
whereas
the condition of said I
School Notes
mortgage has been broken, now there- i
• ‘ ‘
| dren, Edith T. B. Joslin and Marshall
fore,
by
reason
of
the breach of the con
Thc
Anderson
School
letter
has
Tileston B. Wyllie
Wilson Welsh—Providence Journal.
thereof, said The City National
several items turned in to the dition
The subject of this sketch, Tileston I
----------------Bank of Belfast, by C. W. Wescott itr
B. Wyllie, who died Oct. 20, was born 1 in a little while all nations will have teacher, Miss Vora Nye, and signed President duly authorized, claims n
foreclosure of said mortgage.
in Warren, a son ol John E. and tariff walls, and then they can all get individually.
October 14. 1930.
Anderson School now has a sand DatedTHE
Esther (Woodcock) Wyllie. His early rich by charging themselves too
CITY NATIONAL BANK
table. One of the boys made sides
of Belfast
life was spent on his father’s farm, much.—Everett Herald
By C. W. WESCOTT
for it and then we had it painted
a part of his work being the serving
Its President.
green.
We
made
an
Indian
Settle

AND THAT IS
of customers in Thomaston with milk For RHEUMATISM take
STATE OF MAINE
ment and now we are making a Hal Waldo. SS.
October 14. 1930
He afterwards entered the employ ol
loween scene.
Esther Tolman
Personally appeared the above-named
P. M. Studley in the preparation and
BUXTONS
W Wescott and made oath that tl^f
This school is expecting to get a C.
sale of meats and continued in the RHEUMATIC SPECIFIC
statements contained in the above notice
pencil-sharpener this week. The by him signed are true.
business to the end of life. Mr
wvllie was married three times. His You will not regret it. For sale at all pupils had a vote for it and are going
« .
IL- S1
TALK HOME
Before me,
firxt wife was Miss Isadore Studley. leading drug stores. Let us send you to buy it with the league money,
A BUI 1 LE
RALPH I. MORSE
bv whom he had two children; his a booklet. Buxton Rheumatic MediAlbert Hill
D. «feM.
This school has its first bulletin- 125-Th-131
Notary p ib' in.
second wife, Miss Maggie Spear, who cine Co., Abbot Village, Me.

LNDALL 5 WHITNEY

JUST IN
IMPORTED DUTCH BULBS

I"

Leaks Leaks Leaks

RADIATOR

SEA VIEW GARAGE.INC

#QN'LV ONE

Water

COTE’S

;■ . BIWARE « minims

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Blanche Livla Fuller of RocKLOST—From ice truck drivers note port in the County of Knox and State i
book black covers, property of P. L. of Maine, by her mortgage deed dated
’
—
-.w r>r\
Havener.
Phone ..
HAVENER'S tz
ICE
COm August 9. 192C. recorded in book 209,
792 and be rewarded.
128-luO page 510, Knox Registry of Deeds, con
veyed to the Rockland Savings Bank a
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss banking corporation duly chartered and
of deposit book numbered 21711. and the organized under the laws cf the State
owner of said book asks for a duplicate of Maine, having a place of business at
in accordance with the provision of the Rockland. Knox County. Maine, the fola
State
Law.
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS lowing described real estate:
BANK, by E. D. Spear. Treasurer. Rock
1 A certain lot or parcel of land,
land. Maine. Oct. 11. 1930.
122*S-128 situated In said Rockport, near Com
mercial street, on the westerly side of
the lot of late John J. Clough’s home
stead. and bounded and described as
Wanted
_________________________________________ follows, viz: Beginning on a Fales sur7
.. .
„vnr*>hiv I 'ey lot line at the southeast of the
WANTED—A widely and fa
■ Car..Qn iot; thence south 27’,2 deg. east,
known Portland firm has.an °Penlnt»
thirty-live reds to a stake und stones;
a sales and service man In local and ad-1
e north 19 deg. east by a stone
Jacent territory. The man cho en1 njui
eieven rOds and sixteen links to a
be steady, reliable and of unquestionable :,al.e ,n thp wa„. thrnce north fi5 deg.
character. After some
1| east, four rods to a stake In the wall;
And himself secured In a position1 of re- th,ucc north. 18 deg. west, twenty-eight
spect and permanency Provided you are rod. Rnd
?n ;,nx.s to land now or
not a drifter but truly des.re to mak j0,.nieriy of sa,t Carson to a stake ant
good, your time investigating
I Btoncs; thence north. 66 deg. west, by
sition will be well spent. An automobile ,
d
or f nerly oj said Carson,
Is quite essential. Communications wUl. Bevcr.t?en rods a; cl {our Unks to the
=TEVENs‘P29 Parit's?8*1 t0 Uyi23?'l?')' P,are of beginning; containing two acres
ENS, 29 Parjt St.
STEVENS.
123 130 , ^nd 0;1(J hun(jre(j and nineteen square
WANTED—Small
modern
chicken j rojj8
more or l®sa
house ln good condition. What have j 2. A1:i? another piece or parcel of
you to offer? DONALD CRIE. Rockland. land- situated In said Rockport and
128*130! bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning
on Beach street, at the private way leadWANTED-By middle aged woman po-1 Ing to what was the Rufus Shibles'
sition ln widower's home. Man alone homestead; thence N. 70 deg. west, by
Looking for good home. Write or call I said private way. six rods and eleven
128*130 links to land formerly of said Shibles; 1
R.. 3 WILLOW ST.. City.
thence N. 70 deg. east, by land formerly I
WANTED—Man. woman for Wa’klns of said Shibles, ten rods to land formerly. 1
route In Rockland.
Average earnings of Lara Gardner; thence S. 28 deg. east; j
$35 weekly. Chance for reliable hustler by land formerly owned by said Gard >
to make big paying connection. Write ner. six rods and eleven links to said
C. WORLEY. 231 Johnson Ave.. Newark. Beach HUI road; thence S. 70 deg. west 1
jj j
119-S-131 by said road, ten rods and s<*v*»nteeh
WANTED—Housekeeper's position by links to the place of beginning; con
middle aged woman, have boy in fifth taining sixty-three rods, more or less,
grade, quiet ln house. Call or write BOX together with the buildings thereon.
3. Also another piece or parcel of
HOLDER. 259 Talbot Ave.
127*129
land, situated in said Rockport, on the
WANTED—By Troop 1. Boy Scouts of easterly side of said Beach street, and
America, a large tool chest, seaman's bounded as follows: Beginning on said
chest, or trunk, suitable for storage street, at an iron bolt in the ledge and
of equipment. Phone 48 or write Box four rods southerly from the southwest
277. or call at INGRAHAM'S LAW OF corner of land now or formerly of Frank
FICE. 431 Main Street, Rockland.
Robinson; thence on said street, north
127*129 50 deg. east, five rods to land now or.
WANTED—Washings, first class work. formerly of said Robinson; thence on
Called for and delivered. 49 CEDAR ST. land now or formerly of said Robinson,
Tel. 867-W.
126*.ia8 south 31 deg. east, eight rods to stake
and /tones; thence south. 50 deg. west,
WANTED—At once, working house five rods to stake and stones; thence
keeper for Bridgeport. Conn., home, two north 31 deg. west eight rods to the place
adults in family. Good wages for com of beginning: containing one-fourth of
petent woman. NELLIE R. MacKENZIE. an acre; for courses, see old deeds.
Tenant's Harbor, Maine.
126*128
4 Also another parcel of land, situ
WANTED—By young man. High School ated in said Rockport, on the southerly
graduate, employment of any kind. Ad side of said Beach street, and bounded
as follow’s, to wit: Beginning on said
dress C. D., 189 Limerock St. .City.
126*128 street, north 61 deg. east, live rods and
eleven links from land of thc late Rufus
WANTED—Pair of horses and cow for Shibles; thence S. 29 deg E.. eight rods
their keep
Good home and care. to S. Ac S ; thence S. 42 W.. seven rods and
HARRY GOODWIN. Box 55. Warren. Me. sixteen links to S & S : to land formerly
R.F.D. 2.
126*128 of said Shibles: thence N. 273,4 deg. west,
WANTED—At once girl or young wo four rods and twelve links, to an angle;
man for general housework
Apply thence N. 11 W. six rods and thirteen
S.;
EASTERN FURNITURE CO., 283 Main links (?) to raid Beach street, to S.
St.
126-128 thence N. 61’2 deg. cast, by said street
WANTED—Palr_pure black lo«^l
rlght^f ’way
shaggy kittens, male and female.
twelve feet wide, on the easterly side
&dcscr,bed lot for the lota

Lost and Found
__________ _

,

WANTED--High School graduates, neat
appearing. 19 or 20 years old for work,
distributing samples for well known food!
manufacturer. No selling. $3.25 per day. i
Write P. B.. care The Courier-Gazette, i
124*128 i
WANTED—Experienced
---------stitchers
at
118-tf
MODERN PANTS CO.

For Sale
—
- „
a I
FOR SALE—-500 S^C. IV i. R. pullepu
laying. H. C. BUBER. Warren.
123-130
FOR SALE—Dry slab wood, long fitted
$1 25 ft. also hard wood. LEON CALLAHAN Pleasant St. Tel. 1169-Y.
128'133
j_____

____________________ -

FOR SALE—35 R. Island Red pullets
PJ?C m880",?™ a
L. TIBBEi IS.Waldoboro. Me.. R F.D. 3.
___________________________________ 12B 1JU
FOR SALE—Dry fitted wood $11 cord.
FRANK ERICKSON..Thomaston.
R.F D
1 Box 70
128*130
----------------- FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
cottages for sale and rent attractive
prices. Ideal factions, tea houses• MKl
shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast
Ma*ne
JZB-tl
FOR SALE—Cabbage. Danish Ballhead
$1 50 per 100 lbs. JOHN KEINANEN.
Route 1. Box 102. Warren. Me.
128*133
FOR SALE-The Munroe P™t>erty or.

5. Also another piece or parcel of
land, situated in said Rockport, and
described as follows, to wit: Beginning
at corner of land formerly of Orison Upham and Rufus Shibles; thence north*
easterly by land formerly of said Uphaml
twenty rods to land formerly of John
Clough: thence south. 31 deg. east by
land formerly of said Clough, sixteen
rods to S. «5c S. to land of B. P. Paul,
now or formerly; thence southwesterly,
parallel to the first named course or line,
twenty rods to stake and stones; thence
a parallel line with thc second line above
named sixteen rods, a northwesterly
course, to place of beginning; containin? two acres, together with a right of
way over land now or formerly of B.
p p®uL a® granted Caroline Wentworth
1:1 i>er deed, and the said Grantee (?)
maintain a fence against land now or
formerly of said Paul and hls heirs.
C AIso another lot or parcel of land.
pjtuated ln said Rockport, near said
Beach street, and bounded as follows:
Beginning at the north east corner of
land now or formerly of Minnie J.
Shibles on line of land now or formerly
of Frank Robinson: thence south 29
de0, CESt otl land now o>. formeriy oj
sat{, Robinson, fifteen rods and fifteen
imks to land formerly of Enoch Wentworth to stake and stones; thence
sovth C2 der. west, on land now or formerly of said Wentwtirth. eleven rods
and twenty-two links or there abouts to
lend formerly of Rufus Shibles; thence
0?" a!d3 s&fbiel S Vod^and^wenly

Park street.

Apply to DAN MUNRO
1-8-iju
FOR SALE—Eskimo Spitz pups
ALBERT E McPHAIL. Warren. Me. 127*129

FO SA^^d--Oak;kiUh»R^.'

links to stake and stones to an cld wall
cn whlt was f0rmeriy sald shibles' land:
thence north 40 deg. east, seven rods
and nineteen links or thereabouts, to

MuS ^sVt?7s; 7hen£

practically new. Hub Heater, No. 115. nortir gji:, qec. e'-et cn land now nr
Inquire at 166 MAIN ST., or call 1057-.W. formerly of said Minnie J. Shibles. five
________________________________
reds to the place of beginning: together
FOR SALE—R. I. Red pullets, extra with a right of way. twelve feet wide
good stock, free from disease, commenc- o’: land of late Orison Upham, and adlng to lay; sulky plow, kitchen range Joining land now or formerly of said
and (iton slip on truck body. Tel. 9-4 Minnie J. Shibles from the premise^
Union. EDGAR MOODY._________ 127*130 above described to said Beach street.
FOR SALE—New modern house, six i iand A=ttuatSl
the^easterlv
nf
rooms and bath, nice cellar, attic storage, slid 'Beach Etree° In said Roc^Dort* and
garage, corner lot. No. 351 Broadwav. F bounded as follows Ww
™
M KITTREDGE, 30 Chestnut St. Phnrie
ld . trpet „ne at the 6Quth 8
c^Ta^
1043-J.____________________________ ! Of laud now or formerly of W. L. ClarkFOR SALE—About 30 barrels of apples thence south. 42 deg. east thirty-five
on the trees, price $15. O. W. HOLMES. I rods nnd thirteen links, to land now or
Lake Ave._________________________ 126-128 formerly of said Clark and said Carson
FOR 8ALE—Latest screen grid electric a°esa Vwerity-Tour’ rcd^tn^nTd^’in? n68’
and COOK,
battery71 set
radios.
Bargains.
C. , w^v
^08’twenly^ine^
survey)- thenee a^tVnty-two
north •>« h ®
M.
Tillson
Ave.________
126M31

FOR SALE—Slightly used parlor suite. I
kitchen range. Will sell on small weekly }
payments. Write H. L. M.. care CourierGazette.
126-128
FOR SALE—A good used parlor cabinet
a
nroduce
of
the
American
heater. a produce of the American RaRa
dlator Co. A. S. SIMMONS. Warren
126.134
Me. Tel .122-11.
--------FOR SALE—Tower Oil Burners for all
heaters. The fastest starting burners on
the market. A. S. SIMMONS. Warren, i
Me. Tel 12-11.
126-134
FOR SALE—Cheap, soft wood. It will
pav to drop me a line. HARRY GOODWIN. Box 55, Warren. Me. R. F. D. 2.
125*128
FOR SALE—Pure bred Ayrshire bull;
14 months old; also bull calf. W. J.!
RICH, Camden. Tei. 521-3._______ 125-130,
FOR 8ALE—One 200 acre farm; one I
175 acre farm; four 100 acre farms; all j
ln or near Rockland.
These are all
nlce farms with god buildings.
A'
chance to get ln business for yourself.
j
SSUS'ES8 tHat “re “ Pr‘de ‘° an^ *

links to said Bpach street; thence north,
east, by said street, sixteen rods and
seven links to the place of beginning;
containing four acres, more or less.
jand ^^ate^^^akl^nrkLrS^061* °f
£ ,-U?led_;n
Rockport, easterof land of this grantee (?) an<
bounded ns follows: Beginning at a
cement post, at her north easterly
corner now or formerly or said Carson’s
land; thence south 42 deg. east, ln range
With the northerly line of what was formerly said Carsons lot. ten feet to a
twentv°fonr
deg‘
WGSt
t«
e ’ ?twenty
W«evty‘-four
fSu,r rods or ti
hereabouts,
—
to o.d lot line Fales survey; thence north
28 deg west, on said lot line, ten feet
to Iand now or formerly of said Carsonthence north. 49 deg. east by land now
or formerly of said Carson, twenty-four
rods to the place of beginning.
ja®d A^?
P\ece or P^cel of
bounded and1
oR°f^n°rt’
t-innln? at the'snuth'^o f88 fol,ows: Beato,hp®°uhth'ana
north easterlv hv:1iiinrte?i*Orti1’

t.hence

^'A^htvaUrod^s>ritoer ian^ for^

If you are loking for something in real, merly of N*hT JTa<l!x)t8fif“^slx^rdd f°t'
St.. Rockland.
123.128
Raul- ^
‘7’
-----------------«———---------------------------------Keen lot, so called; thence
north
FOR 8ALE—Dry spruce slabs, sawed westerly, by land parallel with the see
stove length. $1.25 per foot. R. S. JORdescribed fifty-six rods to nlace nf
DAN. 6 Kelley lane Tel. 522-M.
123-tf, beginning; containing seven acres
FOR SALE—New 4-room bungalow ’ thatf wlre^ranJevL th»!. T.TJ5 Premises
and barn at Spruce Head. Apply to AL-, smith bv
t0 sa£d 11086 B*
FRED K. HOCKING. St George. Tel.' dSted December mu
by her deed
Tenant's Harbor 11-13 or Tel. Rockland ,n boo?187 nage 183 in th’
recordet»
21-3.
1222tr Reei^rv nf pnfL’8
tlle Knox County
Keg.3try
of
Deeds,
to
which
deed
end
FOR SALE—Upright piano. $60. W. F. the record themof '°rcference d'm«v “
ml
TIBBETTS. 148 Unldn St. Tel. 297-R. I tad for further details.
y
______ ;______________________________ 122-tJ I And whereas the conditions of said
FOR SALE—One ton truck, ln good fOr,‘. T,v
en, broken, now. thererunning order, $80. W. F. TIBBETTS, i ro-iri-tinnJ
breach of the
148 Union St. Tel. 297-R.
122-tf Savln«
the sald Rockland
--------=-------- =--------------------------------------------a-ings uank claims a foreclosure ne
FOR SALE—Two electric motors. 7' . said mortgage.
wnuosure or
h. p. and 2 h. p.. ln good shape; also c, In witness whereof the said Rockland
Standard computing scales W. F. TIB- Savings Bank has caused thh in.b?2
BETTS. 148 Union St. Tel. 297-R.
, ment to be sealed with Its comoram
__________________________
I1 ’ e “d "snear8^ t” ‘tS corP°ratc n»me bv.
FOR SALE—Hard wood. Fitted. 14: long autho?l^d ’ tm. .^5areI th^reunto duly
wood. $10; Just sawed. $12; also lumber. A n (am U
thlld day of October.
T. J. CARROLL. Tel 363-21._______ 122-tf [Eealj
FOR SALE—The fine Stromberg-CarlROCKLAND SAVINGS Banw
son radios, a Rolls Royce of all radios.)
By E D SPFin
Can be seen and heard at 53 Tillson Ave. i
iu
SHAPIRO BROS.. Rockland.
121-tf
.
STATE OF MAINE 1Teasurer
■
------------------ —------ ----------- 1 Knox ss.
run bALb-unc piano, one bedroom
p,*«-aomllv
wtuuoer j, 1930
suite, extension dining room table. >2 E D
thc above named
doz. oak chairs. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park ,nacie' Oath tn
?S?reL aforesaid. and
st. Tel. 1080._________________
118-tf fijems contained n ^Utl? of the stat("
FOR SALE—Mill wood 4 ft. long. $6 50; of Foreclosure^
* foregotn8 Notice
*8; _fl.“ad. wpod._$14: also
FRANK B. MILLER
lumber. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D
122-5-123
Justice of the Peace
Thomaston.

iis-tr

FOR SALE—Fifty houses of all descrip- spoons. tumMers and *df u 11 e,r "’op
tions ln Rockland.
A large list of sum- old or ore'
Hleh??rd dishes- 10<> years
mer cottages. In fact all kinds of real 431. Rockland 806 1 prlces Pal<1- BOX
octnta
Porv.n „ „ ,1 *-.11. ______ _______ ,;
nn«191
estate. Come and talk over mv list if
120*131
you wish to buy. ROBERT U. COLLINS.
375 Main St. Tel. 77.
llR-tf
FOR SALE—Wood, fitted. $14; furnace
HANDY
Junks, $12. Call THOMASTON 122-2.

TO HAVK IW

FOR SALE—Pianos—12 bargains In
summer cottage rented pianos. Just used
one season from $50 to $150; terms.
THOMAS, PIANO MAN, Camden, 117-tf
RUG AND KNITTED YARNS-For
sale by manufacturer: samples free H.

BARTLETT, Harmony, Me.
Me,

123-134

THE HOME
Prepared by Norway Medicine Co ,Norway

„ .YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

>» benefit you when used as directed

oa

“>«'u.we»rapj»r.T--.kuul,^<)idbyelldoUer,

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 25, 1930
The Speech Readers’ Club will
picnic with Mrs. Bessie Hewett, 110
Camdfen street next Wednesday.
Dinner at 1 o’clock.

Mrs. C. L. Strout and daughter
Priscilla who have been visiting Mrs.
Strouts sister, Mrs. W. I. Barrows, 15
Gay street have returned to Bruns
wick.
In addition to personal notes regarding
departures and arrivals, this department
especially desires Information of social
happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes
sent bv mail or telephone will be gladly
received.
TELEPHONE ............................... 170 or 794-W

A miscellaneous shower at J. J.
Newberry’s store Wednesday evening
was the means of revealing the
secret marriage of Artnise Moulaison
and Lawrence Mills. »It was the sec
ond shower within a month at that
store. Adjournment to the movies
was the final act in a very happy eve
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Urquhart of
Damariscotta were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lamson.
Miss Dorothy Breen, who has been
visiting her former Rockland home,
has returned to Concord, N. H„
where she is on the staff of a hospi
tal.

Miss Pearl Borgerson who has been
the guest of her cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Morrison in Merrymount,
Quincy, Mass., for two weeks durina
her annual vacation from the clerk of
courts office, is returning tomorrow,
and will resume her duties Monday.

Mrs. Clarence Cook (Gwendolyn
Perry) and daughter Mary of Berke
ley, Calif., are guests of Mrs. Cook’s
father, J. C. Perry, North Main
street.

Mrs. Avaughn Ames entertained at
bridge luncheon Wednesday evening
at her home in Camden, which
proved to be a handkerchief shower
for Miss Gwendolyn Condon. Roses
and gladioli were effective house
decorations.
The handkerchiefs
Mrs. R. F. Saville entertained at a were presented Miss Condon in a
bridge luncheon Wednesday evening large paper rose. There were three
in honor of Mrs. George Parker who tables of bridge.
is leaving shortly to make her home
in Randolph, Vt. There were six
Mrs. E. J. Hellier entertained at a
tables. Mrs. Paker was tendered a bridge tea Wednesday with Mrs.
shower of miscellaneous articles.
Coburn Lee Berry of Fort Hancock,
N. J., as honor guest. There were
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Blackington two tables in play, with honors won
of North Weymouth, Mass., are guests by Mrs. A. C. McLoon and Mrs.
of Dr. and Mrs. Harry L. Richards. George B. Wood, and a guest prize
for Mrs. Berry.
Broad street.

Mrs. Walter Bay is leaving Monday
for her home in Bela, Honduras, after
spending the summer at her formei
home at Ash Point.
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ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Brainerd Paul and
son Richard of Limington, Miss Ger
trude Brown of Waterville and Don
ald Littlefield of Augusta were over
night guests Wednesday of Mr. Paul’s
parents, Mr And Mrs. W. A. Paul
They left Thursday morning for Ban
gor where they attended the Teach
ers' Convention. Young Richard re
maining with his grandparents dur
ing their absence.
The Baptist Ladies Sewing Circle
will hold its annual Christmas sale
and supper Dec. 10.
Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts returned Wed
nesday from Houlton accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Huse Tibbetts, with
whom she had been visiting for ten
days. They remained her guests
over night, leaving Thursday morn
ing to attend the Teachers’ Conven
tion at Bangor.
An all-day session of the Farm Bu
reau will be held Nov. 6 at the home
of Mrs. Minetta Paul. The subject to
be discussed is “Re-conditioning the
Wardrobe.”
The business of Dr. C. W. Steward
is now being conducted from his res
idence on Mechanic street.
The following members of the local
Farm Bureau attended the annual
county meeting Thursday at Warren:
Mrs. Minetta A. Paul, Mrs. W. E
Whitney, Mrs. Edgar Shibles, Mrs.
Leola Mann, Mrs. Orra Burns, Mrs
Louise Holbrook, Mrs. Nina Carroll,'
Mrs. Marie Bisbee, Mrs. Erlene Da
vis.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tominsky and
daughters Arlene and Doris spent
Thursday with Mrs. Tominski's
mother Mrs. Chloe Young at Glen
cove.
The Trytohelp Club will meet
Monday evening at the home of Mrs
Edith Overlock. Mrs. Louise Cava
naugh as hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Pottle.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pottle and
daughter Eleanor with Mr. and Mrs.
F. D. Winchenbaugh and children oi
Friendship were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. St. Clair and Mrs. E.
A. Wentworth.
Rev. F. F. Fowle and family motored
to Orrington Wednesday where Mr.
Fowle presided at the christening cer
emony of a small child, the parents of I
j whom were members of his farmer
I parish.
Mrs. Russell Thurston and young
daughter who have been visiting rel
atives here the past three weeks left
this Saturday morning for their home
i at Milton, Mass.
Procure your tickets early for the
I play, “Deacon Dubbs," a three-act
j comedy to be staged by the Trytohelp
Club at Town hall on the evening of
i Nov. 7. You will get your money's
worth. An auction sale, a husking
bee and interrupted wedding are
I among the laugh producers.
The Library Building Association
t will hold a public card party at the
( home of Mrs. Adelaide Morrill Me! chanic street on the evening of Oct.
28. Table reservations may be se
cured by communicating with Mrs
Leola Mann. Refreshments will be
served.
• • • •

NOTHING LIKE IT! THE LAST
WORD IN TALKIE THRILLS!
Nothing thus far of the Talking Screen to approach
the wonders, the physical beauty, the exotic thrill

of Cecil B. DeMille’s mighty entertainment. Imag
ine a tremendous costume ball aboard a Zeppelin,

which is wrecked, forcing the revellers to seek

safety in their parachutes.
/

The enticing allurements of I)e Mille love intrigu*. the gripping

drama of sensation-seeking society folk, the miracle surprises of

thc Talking Screen’s newest and greatest spectacle are here!

MON.-TUES.

CAMDEN
Mrs W. C. Noyes, Mrs. Edward Ben
Miss Vera Easton of Rockport is
Leo Crooker and Elmer Joyce have
spending the week with her grand ner, Hugh Benner and Albert Dodge returned
from a gunning trip at
mother, Mrs. Bertha Higgins, Fulton motored to Bangor Wednesday.
East Carry. They brought
I Mrs. Harold Jackson, Mrs. -Russell North
street.
home a fine deer.
Misses Emma and Anne Alden
J
Bartlett,
Mrs.
Frank
Tirrell,
Jr.,
Mrs
Misses Ada B. Young and Alena L. j Arthur Lamb and Mrs. Fred Linekin have closed their home on Main
Young who have been spending sev 1 motored to Portland Thursday.
street and left Thursday for Boston
eral weeks in Brookline, during the
where they will spend the winter.
illness and since the death of their , Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper of Canton,
Regular meeting of Seaside Chap
sister, the late Mrs. I^onard H. Mass., who has been the guest of her ter Monday evening.
Rhodes, have returned home. Thev father, F. A. Thorndike, Maple street, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wardwell left
also visited their brother Harry for a few days is being joined by Mr. this week for Boston where they will
Young of Southboro.
the winter.
Draper, and today they are motoring spend
W. O. HRall has returned from a
to Waterville to attend the ColbyMiss Cora Murdough of Medfield, Bowdoin game. Their son, Roger, business trip to Boston.
Rev. Ralph Hayden, rector of St.
Mass., Mrs. Mertland Robinson of is a student at Colby.
Thomas Episcopal Church, is in Len
Rochester, N. H., and Miss Faustina
nox, Mass., attending the Provincial
Robinson of Boston, were callers at
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Fickett had as
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. dinner guests Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Synod of New England.
Dr. and Mrs. M. B. Long are in
Griffin, Monday evening. They re Martin Whitten of Montville and
Boston where Dr. Long is attending
turned home Wednesday.
Mrs. Verne Poland of Freedom. Mr. the New England dental convention.
and Mrs. Whitten are leaving soon to
A large delegation from the KnoxClinton Fickett is the guest of Mr. spend the winter wiith their son Rev. Lincoln Past Grands Association
and Mrs. J. W. Benner in Somerville^ Baxter Whitten ln Erie, Pa.
were guests Thursday evening of
Mass., for a few days. He was ac
Penobscot Valley Past Grands Asso
companied by Lawrence Pike, who
Mrs. Walter H. Spear is at Knox ciation in Belfast.
will be the guest of his aunt in Bos Hospital for medical attention.
There will be a meeting of the
ton.
Farm Bureau at Megunticook
Capt. Coburn Lee Berry U.S.A, Grange hall next Tuesday. Meet
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiggin left Mrs. Berry and their two daughters ing commences at 10.30, subject,
yesterday for Boston to attend the are leaving Monday for their home in “Dish Washing.” Luncheon will be
Harvard-Dartmouth game there to Fort Hancock, N. J., after being served at noon. Home Demonstra
day.
guests of Mrs. Frank Lee Berry, tion Agent Miss Jessie Lawrence will
Broadway for the month of October.
present.
Mrs. E. C. Moran Jr., was hostess Mrs. Berry has been shown many so beDr.
and Mrs. L. W. Hart are in
to the T Club last evening at her cial attentions during her visit,
Boston where Dr. Hart is attending
home on Chestnut street.
the New England dental convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fisher and Before returning to Camden, they
Mrs. E. L. Sargent who has been sons
Francis and Richard are in Bos will visit their daughter in Provi
attending the State Teachers' Con ton the
guests of relatives over the dence.
vention in Bangor is to spend the
The Knights of Pythias of the 13th
weekend with relatives at Sherman. weekend.
district will hold their annual con
The bridge party sponsored by the vention with the Camden lodge Oct.
Mrs. Ambrose Mills left yesterday
27. Supper will be served at 6 o'clock.
for South Boston to be the guest of B.P.W. Club Thursday evening at the The annual diocesan council of the
her son, Llewellyn Mills, for about rooms, with Mrs. Emma Carver as Girls’ Friendly Society of the Episco
hostess had four tables, with honors
three weeks.
won by Mrs. J. O. Stevens. Mrs. A. J. pal Church in Maine is being held in
Bath today. Mrs. J. B. Waterbury,
Carl H. Benson who has been ln Crockett. Mrs. Thomas McKinney, president of the Maine body, Miss
Church Notes
Boston for the week is expected Mrs. M. R. Dick and Mrs. J. C. Cun Edith M. Clough, councillor of the
Methodist: Regular Sunday services
home today. Frank L. Newbert, the ningham. There will be another of St. Thomas branch are attending,
former proprietor of Newbert's Res this popular series of parties at the also the following delegates from the both mornirffe and evening with ser
taurant, has been in charge of the rooms next Thursday evening with Camden branch: Miss Florence Le mon by Rev. F. F. Fowle. The young
peoples' service at 6 o’clock will be
restaurant during Mr. Benson’s ab Mrs. Stevens in charge.
land, Miss Gertrude Fogg. Miss Bev resumed after the summer recess'; day evening. Judge Herbert Foster
sence.
erly
Frye
and
Miss
Barbara
Bowden.
regular prayer service Thursday eve of Winthrop, grand patron, will in
; The members of the R. V. Club
Fred Ogier, Harold Ogier, John
spect the chapter. Supper served
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Cotton and were guests of Miss Mildred Suke Talbot, Eugene Thompson and Ed ning at 7; Ladies’ Aid will meet Wed- at 6.30.
son Robert left Thursday for Port forth on South Main street, Thurs ward Badge leave today for a gun [ nesday afternoon at the vestry.
Mr. and Mrs. James Williamson
Baptist: Rev. Gleason Perry o'f
Prizes for games
land to be guests of Mrs. Cotton's day evening.
have closed their home here and
trip in the big woods.
Camden
will
supply
the
pulpit
at
the
played during the evening were won ning
mother, Mrs. Alfred L. Schwenke.
The annual installation of Amity Baptist Church Sunday, both morn- i are now in Florida for the winter.
by Avis Blackington, Gertrude Phil Lodge,
was held last evening and the
The first meeting of the Woman's
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Lamb left lips and Kathleen Nosworthy. An following officers installed by D. D. | ing and evening. Other services foi Club
will be held Tuesday afternoon
Thursday for Brighton, Mass., where excellent luncheon was served, with G. M. Ralph Clark of Rockland: the week will be as usual.
at the home of the president Mrs.
they will be guests of Mrs. Lamb's Halloween favors and name cards Thomas French , master; Richard
John H. Lovell. Mrs. Alton Hall
parents for a few days. They will | at each place. Elizabeth Sukeforth Demery, senior warden; Henry T.
WALDOBORO
, Blackington of Boston will be thc
attend
the
Ha#vard-Dartmouth was honor guest.
Pendleton, junior warden; Fred El
speaker.
game.
well, treasurer; Leslie D. Ames, sec
Mr. and Mrs. John Ward of Old
Officers of Germania Lodge. I. O.
There will be an auction party ln retary; A. B. Stevenson, Jr., senior
Miss Elizabeth Perry, daughter of G.A.R. hall Tuesday evening under deacon; Dana P. Fisher, junior dea Town were in this place Monday O. F., were installed by Elmer E.
Moore, D.D.G.M. and staff Thursday
on friends.
Rev. and Mrs. L. G. Perry, who was the auspices of Daughters of Union con; Earl Marriner, senior steward; calling
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Knowles of evening as follows: N. G„ George
operated on at the Calais hospital Veterans with Mrs. Lizzie French as Percy Luce, junior steward; finance
Portland have been guests of Mr. and i Greenlaw; V. G , Clarence Coffin; R.
Monday night for mastoid trouble is hostess.
committee. F. W. Miller, Charles T Mrs. H. H. Kuhn.
S., Robert Coffin; F. S„ Walter
improving rapidly. Mr. Perry will be
Wood. Allie O. Pillsbury; trustee of
Mrs. Joseph Welt and Miss Gert- Kaler; T„ Milton Creamer; W., Ai! Mayor Charles M. Richardson and charity fund for three years, Charles
ia his pulpit on Sunday.
rude Newbert are ln Portland.
fred Davis; Cond., Gardiner Walter;
family will attend the Bowdoin- G. Weaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bossa have ; Chap., Charles Greenlaw; R.S.S.,
Mrs. John Newman is in Concord, Colby game in Waterville today.
been on a trip to Canada.
i L. L. Mank; L. S. S.. George GenthN. H„ the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
thorndike ille
Miss Hazel Hatch is passing her nerffi R. S. N. G„ Thomas Benner;
Charles Ames, during her annual
Mrs. Lizzie Burdick has entered
L. S. N. G„ Asa Moody; R. S. V. G„
Alton Ingraham of Boston recent vacation in Bath.
vacation from the office of Col. E. K. Knox Hospital for treatment.
ly visited his mother, Mrs. Eleanora
Mrs. Foster Jameson is visiting Chester Jones; L. S. V. G., M. L.
Oould.
Palmer. The installation was preThe marriage of Miss Gwendolyn Ingraham, and grandmother, Mrs. ! relatives in New York.
Miss Sarah Daniels of New York j ceded by a supper and meeting,
P. M. McLeod who has been on a L. Condon to Lawrence K. Barbour Harriet Carter.
Russell Upham is on a hunting trip has been the guest of Mrs. H. L. j Good Luck Rebekah Lodge members
hunting trip with V. F. Studley in is taking place this morning at 11
' Palmer.
I were guests at the installation.
Northern Maine for 10 days left yes o'clock at St. Peter's Episcopal in the northern woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Winchen- , Music was furnished by Horace
George Davis of Port Clyde spent
terday for his home in Wollaston. Church, with Rev. E. O. Kenyon,
the week with his cousin, Myrven bach have returned to Franklin, Kemp, pianist and Harold Sprague,
rector of the church, officiating.
violinist.
Mass.
Merrill.
Mrs. Joseph Pushaw returned home
Miss Lottie Wentworth has re
Miss Camilla Doak, daughter of The program presented at the Rub
Another lesson of the Great War is
Judge and Mrs. Carleton Doak, and instein Club meeting yesterday after Monday lifter a two weeks’ stay at turned to Portland.
A special meeting of Wiwurna J that helping the underdog merely
Miss Caroline Clifford, daughter of noon was one of particular interest, Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Lester Merrill who has been Chapter, O.E.S., is called for Mon- J places a new dog on top.
Mrs. Elizabeth Doak Clifford, of Bel in that it embraced numbers by the
fast, are guests of Mrs. Anne Haskell, club members who are to appear in visiting friends in East Boston the
an exchange program with the Ethel- past two weeks, returned home Mon
Ocean street, tor a few days.
bert Nevin Club of Sanford-Spring day.
Mrs. Ralph Smith, is to entertain vale on Monday, the numbers being Friends of Mrs. John Pushaw are
Chapin Class Tuesday evening at her those they wifi give on that occasion. sorry to hear that she has again been
home at 53 Broad street.
Mrs. Helen Wentworth acted as obliged to return to Knox Hospital
for treatment. Mrs. Pushaw has been
chairman. The program:
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd N. Benner and Contralto—L’Amour Tourjour ................... in ill health all summer.
Jeptha Carter is staying at John
L'Amour ...............................
Frlml
daughter Leatrice. Mrs. E. G. Weston,
Jeptha
. ......................................................... Frlml Pushaw's for a few days.
Capt. and Mrs. James E. Creighton,
Allah ..................................... Chadwick had the misfortune to lose three
Mrs. E. P. Ahem and Mrs. Walter A.
Malden and the Butterfly ...............
.................................................. Chadwick fingers while at work on road con
Andrews of Thomaston, motored
Mrs. Hazel Atwood
struction.
Tuesday to Fairfield where they were Plano—Nocturne
............................... Chopin
Rev. Miles Hemenway of Portland
guests of Mrs. Ahern's sister, Mrs.
Impromptu ............................. Chopin
For Small Houses and Apartments
recently visited his brother, D. C.
Miss Elizabeth Creighton
George Patterson,
Soprano—Sunrise and You.. Arthur Penn Hemenway.
Absent ....................................... Metcalf
Mrs. Lewis Young of East Union
Very Low in Price and
Mrs. S. A. Burpee, Miss Adelaide
Mrs. Luda Mitchell
Readings—To a Little New........... spent the past week with her sister,
Holmes and Miss Martha Wight mo Musical
House ........................ ............. Bleecker Mrs. D. C. Hemenway.
Cott for Fuel
tored to Portland Wednesday, re
The Egg Rolling ................ Klemm
Sydney Davis and family of Port
turning the following day.
No Limit ............... Bainbridge Crist
Clyde were Sunday visitors at Les
Mrs. Wentworth
NTRODUCING the latest addition to
Valse Humoresque ........... Titcomb ter Merrill’s.
Miss Daphne Winslow who teaches Plano—
the Queen Atlantic Range familyChromatlque Waltz ........... Godard
Dr.
Crosby
French
of
Rockland
was
in Norway has been the guest of her
Miss Creighton
recently
at
Jack
Pushr|w's
profes

famous
throughout New England for
mother, Mrs. C. E. Rollins, Broadway, Mrs. Faith G. Berry acted as ac
over fifty years. If you do not require a
for a few days. Miss Winslow and companist. Tea was served at the sionally.
Robert Crabtree last week under*
Mrs. Rollins motored to Bangor yes close of the program, with Mrs. J. E. went
full standard size range, this new
throat and nose operation at
terday where they attended the State Walker of Thomaston and Mrs. E. F. Knox aHospital.
“Duchess” Atlantic will astonish you
teachers’ convention.
Glover pouring, the committee in
Kenneth Crabtree who has been
in its low first cost, economy of opera
charge consisting of Miss Mabelle visiting relatives in Squantum, re
tion and practical range service.
Mrs. C. S. Roberts who has been Brown, chairman, Mrs. Dorothy turned Saturday. He was accom
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Smalley, Miss Alcada Hall, Mrs. Ida panied home by his uncle and aunt,
Atlantic Ranges are wonderful for
L. Roberts, Vinalhaven, was guest of Hartshorn, Mrs. Nettie Averill and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Watson, who
baking, general cooking, het water sup
honor at several social functions dur Mrs. Maryon Benner. The next remained over the holiday.
ply, simplicity of draft control and for
ing her visit.
meeting will be Friday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. William Hausel and
smooth, rounded surfaces, easy to clean.
Nov. 7, when a program of German son of Camden and Jonsie Dunbar
The announcement that Helen music will be presented under the of West Rockport Were at S. P. Crab
Finished in Satin Black, or in beautiful Porcelain
Doak Martin and Mary Budlong, in direction of Mrs. Maryon Benner. tree’s Sunday.
Enamel in various colors, on special order
terior decorators, are opening a stu These members arc scheduled to take
Mrs. William Lothrop attended a
dio at 4 Market Square, Providence, part: Miss Margaret Stahl and Miss farewell party Tuesday at Mrs. Edith
has local interest, in that Mrs. Mattin Margaret Everett in a piano overture; Livingston's, who is leaving Friday
ASK ABOUT OUR LIBERAL ACCOM
is the niece of Mrs. Anne Haskell of vocalists, Mrs. Mildred Havener, Mrs. for Providence to spend the winter.
MODATION PAYMENT PLAN
this city. She is the daughter of Kathleen Marston, Mrs. Katherine F. V. Ettlinger and family returned
Mrs. George R. Doak of Belfast, and Veazie; vocal duet, Mrs. Lorita Bick Wednesday to their home in Staten
is the wife of Marshall Martin of nell and Mrs. Emily Stevens; pianists, Island, N. Y., after spending the sum
•I- MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY -IProvidence a real estate broker. Mrs. Mrs. Faith Berry, Miss Alcada Hall; mer in this place.
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.,
Your Old Range Taken
Martin prior to her marriage studied cellist, Mrs. Lillian Cotton.
Main at., Koi tuand
U. G. and Linley Merrifield have
at an art school in Providence, and
bought the tenement house at South
Mail Catalogue of Atlantic Ranges and Free Booklet,
The Secret of Better Baking.”
has unusual talent, many of her Continuous service of steaks and Hope known as the F. S. Mansfield
friends having examples of her work chops and supper specials are now house.
Name ___ ______________________________________ ______
in their homes. In later years she featured at Mrs. Thurlow’s. The
Stephen Gillette and son are on a
Streets
Townhas been much interested in interioi luncheon idea in connection with the pleasure trip to New York. Mr. Bry
313-319 MAIN STREET
decorating, showing marked talent in ice cream parlors has met with high ant of Rockport is assisting with the
this branch of art.
fprm work during their absence.
favor.
•
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CECIL B. DeMILLE’S

Most daring love drama
with

KAY JOHNSON
REGINALD DENNY
LILLIAN ROTH

ROLAND YOUNG
ALSO

Song Cartoon

News

[^etiq^o^/zM/ziMayer

ALL TALKI NG PICTURE

INTRODUCING

A Fine New Line of

ELECTRIC BULBS

“Hub Economic”
All That The Name Implies

The Hub Line is Complete—Standard—No
Glare—Long Lived and Economical in First
Cost.

V

TRY A CARTON

A

CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 Main Street

Tel. 791

Rockland

125S137

Home of Para
mount Pictures

A Paramount
Pubax Theatre

MON.-TUES.

Who Wants to
Marry a Proxy?”
. . . pouts Clara

SKEETS

GALLAGHER

I

CHARLIE

RUGGLES
RALPH

Clara who flaunts “it;” the
tantalizing redhead! Making
merry in Paree with two ard
ent husbands. One married
in haste, a second by proxy.
But there's a third man
with whom she would like to
"repent” in leisure ... in this
Avery Hopwoob farce.
The last word in unrestrained
gayety!

FORBES
and

CLARA BOW

“Her Wedding Night”
A Paramount Romantiromedy
ALSO

Paramount Sound News
Old Time Movie Show
Novelties
Song Service
NOW SHOWING

in Part Payment

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND

“FOLLOW THRU”
with

Nancy Carroll, Buddy Rogers
Also
Episode 4 “LOVE DEFENDER"

SHOWS AT 2.00, 6.30, 8.30.

SAT. CONTINUOUS 2.00 TO 1040

I

i ■

Page Eight

THE REALM OF MUSIC

QUALITY,,,
THROUGH AND
THROUGH

SILK SALE

MUNSEY MOTOR COMPANY

fk

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 25, 1930

for Miss Guilford’s singing of Mas
GRANITE GOSSIP
senet's “Elegy.”
»
——
Mr. Habenicht during a long period
of years has been a frequent visitor As Told In the Letters of
in Maine, being completely won by
Clark Island and Stoning
the State's climate and scenery, and
feels happy to know that now he has
ton Secretaries
a permanent home here. He has held
Gladys HI. Clair Morgan
many important musical positions,
E. D. Risteen, corresponding secre-1
the last of which was as assistant tary of the quarrymen's union at ]
concertmaster of the Metropolitan Clark Island has this to say in the
Grand Opera. He was at one time current issue of the Quarry Workers'
their
performance
was
a
creditable
teacher of violin in Scharwenka Con Journal:
Bangor Concert
one, particularly with regard to die- 1
“Business here is about the same as
Once more it was my privilege tion. “Lovely Appear" from Gou servatory in Berlin and a member of
and pleasure to attend a concert of nod's “Redemption" and the exquisite the Royal Orchestra in Hanover, in my last report. Some new surfacethe Eastern Maine Festival Associa "Love Song" of Cauffman's were out Germany for several years. He was ing machines have been set up for the
in Beyreuth (Wagner granite cutters and possibly a few
tion, this time it being the annual standing numbers. In the chorus concertmaster
festival) for six seasons, having re men will be added. The paving cut
fall concert given in Bangor Wednes were noted Mr and Mrs. K. B. Crie. ceived
the appointment from Sieg ters are going along about the same.
day evening. The event was planned Mr. and Mrs. Harold Green, Mr. and fried Wagner,
and it was Dr. Carl
“I was glad to read of the contracts I
to coincide with the State teachers Mrs . R. K. Green, Mrs. Florence
Muck who brought him to the Boston let to North Jay and Stonington. It
convention and judging from tht‘ McMillan,
Mrs.
Edna Browne,.
will be a great help to the men work
audience which well nigh filled the Miss Fern Browne. Mr. and Mrs. Hi Symphony in 1912.
While the concert on a whole was ing on those jobs. It may be the be
huge auditorium, ^veral hundred ram Crie and Mrs. Marjorie Glidden.
not on an equal with some of the ginning of a pickup in the granite in
teachers took advanrage of the op all of Rockland. Prof. Sprague others
Mr. Sprague has presented, it dustry. Let us hope so.
portunity to hear a feast of music. greatly appreciates the co-operation j
"After reading the few letters in
It was a gratifying audience, not given him by the Rockland chorus. | was a musical achievement, particu
only in numbers but in enthusiasm. "We can't do without them,” he larly with regard to the orchestra our Journal—a small few to what
Nanette Guilford, young prima stated when making plans for this and chorus, and once again demon there should be—I notice that most
strates the convincing and impor branches have the same trouble with
donna of the Metropolitan Opera concert.
Company, was the featured artist, Miss Guilford is a petite creature, tant work he is doing for Bangor and members attending as we do. At our
regular meeting, Sept. 18, we had Just
assisted by Walter Habenicht, vio slender and youthful; blonde hair the State of Maine.
The subject occupying the thought enough members to keep things go
linist, the Bangor Symphony Orches worn in close waves and dressed low’
tra and Festival Chorus, the two lat in the neck. Her gown was of cof of all lovers of the piano at the ing. If some brother could suggest
ter under the direction of Prof. fee-colored heavy lace with short present time is the recital to be given a way to get the members interested,
by Ignace Jan Paderewski in Port we would be only too glad to give it
Adelbert Wells Sprague.
suspended from the back, land City Hall Tuesday evening, Oct. a try."
While It is customary to speak of cape
• • • •
the “star" first to me the primary ap trimmed with mole fur; her slippers 28. and several Rockland people are
Alex McGuffie, corresponding sec
peal of the Festival concerts comes in were bright green, and she wore planning to attend.
green gloves fastened tight \
retary of the Stonington branch,
the orchestra and chorus, for in these dark
writes:
around
one
wrist
with
a
bracelet
con

are two significant musical factors taining a conspicuous green stone.
One of the secrets of Paderewski's "Business is about the same here as
of our own State, factors that should Her voice, soprano, is of great power, art is that he plays creatively and last month—most everybody working.
be encouraged and supported, not
times seeming almost too great for while his interpretation of some of I heard that there were 10 quarrymen
only to build a firm musical founda at
small body to achieve. She dis the works of the master composers laid off on the John L. Goss job the
tion but to create musical stimulus her
be different from that usually other day when the cutters got done.
for our young people. The orchestra played dramatic expression in many may
them, it is just that difference They have just finished a small
seemed smaller than usual, probablv of her songs, vet it is a voice capable given
that shows his greatness. Above all bridge job—it lasted just about a
due to colds and other ills prevailing of lyric inflection.
♦ • • •
else, he plays greatly with a vision month—it is too bad it could not
in the fall season, but seldom has
is not that of other musicians. have lasted a year.
there been evident finer ensemble Excellent diction was an outstand that
Because of his advanced years and "The cutters are still going strong
playing. The strings did marvelous ing feature of her work. But it must considering
the strenuous activities on the Deer Island company job. with
work, and one# more we noted Nettie be admitted that as an artist she did
his tours entail, his future prospects of work pretty well into
Clark Doe's son acting as concert not approach Miss Gertrude Ehrhart that
winter, if it isn't spring, before
master. It was gratifying to note an the artist of last May's concert, nor American tours will probably be few, the
they finish up the work they have on
all-American composer, Henry Had did she display the beauty of tone and it is doubtful if he ever plays in hand
with the present crew of cut
again.
ley, featured in the orchestral pro and subtlety of shading that belong Portland
ters.
Paderewski's
private
car
always
gram—the number was interesting, to our own Lottie McLaughlin. Her
interest when he is on tour. “What about the Boston postoffice?
really needing a repetition to get the numbers. "Chlorinda." "Ah Love But creates
serves as his hotel, as nearly as We don't hear much about it now. I
fine points.
a Day" and "La Borachita" made the It
wonder if it has gone to join the
• * • »
most direct appeal. The arias needed possible having the comforts of a Hudson River bridge. What is the
The Dance Suite by German was support of orchestra—they seemed home—his piano, library, comfortable matter with the Powers that be? Why
splendidly done, the harp doing ef lacking with only piano accompani chairs and attractive hangings. It don't they get a move on and get
fective work in the "Pastoral Dance" ment. For encores she gave the "Mu- has its own heating and lighting sys some of the unemployed to work on
and the "Merrymakers' Dance” being setta Waltz" from "La Boheme" and tem, so that it can be sidetracked some of these jobs that are hang
given in a spirited manner that made "The Year's at the Spring' (Beach) without losing any comforts. It is ing fire?
the number a vivid picture of She was confined to written words connected with each city by tele “I can't agree with Brother Suitor
dancers. No orchestra program can for several of her songs. Her ac phone and has a special chef and about the time not being ripe for a
be complete without a Tschaikovsky companiments were given by Alice accommodations for the pianist's en uniform agreement. I think the Soon
number, particularly when it is from Taylor and done understandingly. tourage of six people. He will spend er we have it the better it will be
the “Nut-cracker Suite;" the Valse Miss Taylor is one of the loveliest $50,000 in traveling expenses during for us all. It seems to me that ques
was beautifully played and together blondes one could imagine—her this present American tour. The tion was decided at the Boston con
with the final number, the “Trium beauty set off by an entrancing gown rental^of his private car which bears vention."
the name of "Superb” with railroad
phal March of the Boyards" (Hal- of blue and silver.
vorsen> proved outstanding. Several Walter Habenicht. the distin fares will amount to $25,000. Even •‘ADS" ARE ALLURING
members of the orchestra are pro guished violinist who has recentlv though his entourage numbers but
ducts of early training in school in chosen Bangor as his permanent six persons, for each move he must
strumental ensemble, stressing the home, was heard in Bruch’s “Violin pay 25 fares, the capacity of the car. But Alas! All of the Chicks
Importance of a community having Concerto in G Minor.’ the last move Food, tips, taxis and assistants' sal
Shipped Into Maine Do
such an organization, to take care ment of which is familiar to radio aries make up the other $25,000.
High street in Camden has beauti
of the preliminary training received listeners. His work displayed clean
Do Not Live
leading down to the
in school orchestras, bands, etc.
tone and dignity. An unexpected ful avenues
edge. On one of these ave
The chorus presented an attractive feature was introduced in his num water's
"Advertisements of hatching eggs
picture, the dainty gowns of the fem ber—about half wav through the nues, Marine by name, a beautiful and dav-old chicks can be worded so
spot
next
to
the
water's
edge
called
inine contingent in all the varying lights went out. leaving the auditor “Wild Acres” owned by Mrs. Fred attractively as to price and oua’itv
shades of pink, yellow, blue and other ium in total darkness. Mr. Habe Drake of Bath has been bought by that uninformed purchasers will buv
colors set off by. the sober garb of nicht was obliged to stop playing, as Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Salzedo of New- chicks that have small chance of
thc tenors and basses. There were I his accompanist did not know the York City.
living to maturity," said Dr. F. L
many many young faces, carrying core, but through the help of S. T
Russell, head of the Bacteriology and ,
Mr.
Salzedo
is
acclaimed
as
the
out the statement that distinct fes Constantine of this citv who appar foremost harpist of the world, and is Veterinary Science Department, Uni- l
tival chorus units are maintained ir. ently was the only individual having
head of the harp department at the versify of Maine, in speaking of
the Bangor High School and the a flashlight in the building, the ac Curtis
of Music. Philadel plans for the control of pullorum
University of Maine as a part of the companist. Mrs. Teresa Buck Thurs- phia. Institute
“Altogether too many
Mr.
and
Salzedo have disease.
choral bodies that make up the East ‘on. was able to resume; the darkness summered in SealMrs.
thousand chicks that cannot be de- j
Harbor
for
26
sea

ern Maine Festival Chorus. One had no terrors for Mr. Habenicht as
From now on they will make bended upon to live are shipped to
cannot expect the smoothness in the he played from memory. Just as the sons.
Maine each spring from hatcheries
Camden
their summer home.
chorus work at a fall concert that ’•nd neared, the lights came back, and
far and near, many of them in the
• • • •
is true of one later in the season— a most enthusiastic reception was
middle west, some of them much j
the time for rehearsals is short and —anted the artists. Mr. Habenicht
For the third year the Portland nearer," he continued.
the new singers are not yet familiar played Kreisler's "Liebesfreud" as an Lions Club is producing a musical "No matter how many blue rib- ;
with chorus detail. Yet on a whole j encore, and also played an obligato comedy. The dates for this year's bons a chicken's ancestors have won, K
or how many eggs they have laid, a
production are Oct. 28-29, the pro dead
chicken is nothing but a total !
ceeds to go to the Children's Conva loss and a disappointment. Nearbv. j
lescent Home.
fairly priced chicks from pullorum
This year's production is to be the disease accredited flocks of good
"Prince of Pilsen" one of the best producing strains are not yet avail
known and best loved of the old able in sufficient numbers to fully
time musical comedies. The music supply the demands.
is very tuneful, some of the numbers, Last year 24 Maine accredited flock
such as "Message of the Violets," the owners received orders for 187 thou
1 "Heidelburg Stein Song" and “The sand more hatching eggs and chicks
Tale of the Sea Shell" being hummed than they could supply. This year, j
and whistled to this day. Uniforms, although there were many more ac
swords, duels, gay summer dresses credited flocks than ever before, most I
and other bright costumes build an of the larger breeders were entirely
atmosphere of fun and frolic.
sold out before the first of April.
1930 marks Fritz Kreisler's 54th an That chickens free from pullorum1
niversary of public music-making, his disease infection and from good pro
first appearance having been in Vi ducing stock can be obtained is a
enna in 1877 at the age of seven. comparatively new fact of which
Leopold Mozart father of the com many are still ignorant, but the de
poser. said that “a good violinist mand for such birds is increasing
should be practiced even in rhetoric quite as fast as the supply, to the evi
and poetry to execute with intelli dent advantage of both buyer and
gence.” Kreisler is said to be the seller.
‘At the request of a few poultrymost comprehnding, the greatest vio
men the Department of Bacteriology
linist of his time.
It seems almost like a fairy tale and Veterinary Science of the Uni
that the U. S. Army Band, to which versity of Maine began testing for
we listen so thrillingly in their broad pullorum disease infection in 1921.
One of the most important things that can be
casts, is coming to Rockland. Wed The first season but 15 flocks were
said about Oldsmobile is that it is designed and
nesday, Nov. 5 Don't say—“I am not tested and infected birds were found
built primarily to give satisfaction.
going to the concert—I can hear the in ’each of them. Since 1921 there
That purpose is reflected in everything about
Band over the radio.” Think of the has been a rather steady increase in
color and picturesqueness presented the demand for the test. Last year
thecar—in performance, in comfort, in depend
in actual performance—that alone we tested nearly 100.000 birds and
ability—in quality . . . through and through.
found 175 disease free flocks. The
should not be missed.
rapid increase in the number of
Come in and examine this fine car and drive it.
flocks tested is evidently due to the
Test the brilliant all-round performance, the
Deep-sea divers have found fact that poultrymen find it pavs
$5,000,000
sunk
off
the
coast
of
Spain
restful comfort, the remarkable ease of control it
The breeder with a flock accredited
eight years ago. Now if they could as pullorum disease free attracts
provides. Note, too, the
only recover some of the millions sunk and retains good customers. Dead
smart style and staunch,
in Wall Street just last year.—Judge. chickens discourage buyers and are
enduringconstructlon of its
a poor advertisement for the seller's
beautiful Bodies by Fisher.
flock.”
Then you’ll know why
UNION
thousands everywhere
praise Oldsmobile as an
10.000 dress-length remnants of fin
Wide Awake Girls and Seven Tree
est silk to be cleared by mail, regard
outstanding motor car
Boys' 4-H clubs held their local con
less.
Every
desired
yardage
and
col
value—a great car to drive
or. All 39 inches wide. Let us send test at Seven Tree Grange hall Fri
and a great car to own.
you a piece of genuine $6 Crepe Paris day evening and the following pro
(very heavy flat crepe) on approval gram presented: Reading. Frances
TWO-DOOR SEDAN
for your inspection. If you then wish MacDonald; joke, Thelma Esancy;
4-H Club Girls: demonstration
to keep it mail us your check at only song,
of putting up a sechool bench. Mar
$1.90 a yard. (Original price $6 a yd). tha
Gordon and Dorothea Hannan;
Or choose printed Crepe Paris. Every harmonica
solo. Senja Wallenius;
wanted combination of colors. We recitation, Annie
Rhodes: reading,
will gladly send you a piece to look at. Madeline Gordon; singing of 4H
What colors and yardage, please? If Club Songs, Girls; reading, Arlene
you keep it you can mail us check at Cummings; poem, Colby Messer;
$1.25 a yd. (Final reduction. Origin America, Unison.
Games were
ally $6 a yd).
played after the program. Club
All $2 silks, $2 satins and $2 print movies were also shown. There are
ed crepes are 90c a yd. in this sale 30 bovs and girls on these two clubs
Every color. Do not ask for or buy and they are finishing up their
from samples. See the whole piece projects at a good percent. Exhibits
you are getting before deciding. We of canning, sewing and cooking were
want to be your New York reference on display.
so tell us all you wish to about your1 self and describe the piece you want Try sausage and fried canned pine
to see on approval. Write NOW. Send apple. Cook sausage meat in flat
; no money. To advertise our silk cakes one-half an inch thick. Brown
thread we send you a spool to match slices of drained pineapple in the
21 Limeroek Street
Rockland, Me.
free.
sausage fat and place one sausage
CRANE'S, Silks, 545 Fifth Avenue. cake on each piece of pineapple for
serving. Have the platter and the
New York Citv
MOTORS
GENERAL
plate very hot.
126-125
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PRODUCT

________ J
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aMMMNHK

STORE CLOSED

All Day Tuesday

October 28th
Tuesday—We Close AH Day—To Pre

pare for THIS GREAT

SALE - TO

MARK DOWN - TO HAVE ALL IN

READINESS FOR THE STROKE OF
9.00 O’CLOCK WEDNESDAY-WHEN
OUR GREAT SALE OPENS!

Help Wanted
10 SALES GIRLS

5
6
2
4
2
4

PACKERS
SALESMEN
TRUCKMEN
CASHIERS
FINISHERS
CHECKERS

Apply Monday Morning
at Nine

Eastern’s
Policy
Even though prices will be slashed—Even
though this CRASHING-SMASHING BLOW

TO COSTS WILL be heard in every nook and

corner in Rockland and vicinity, you will be
allowed to purchase—during this SALE ON-

LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

Watch the Newspapers for
Our Announcement

283 Main Street

Rockland, Maine

